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And the fire burns cheerful and bright, .
And ths heart of the mother Is happy tonight.
And she smiles as the lamplight shimmers o'er
tier babes at play wtih their toys on the floor.

it rains.

It rains.
And with rolce with emotion choked,
A mother, in garments tattered and soaked,
Drags her weary feet with trembling tread
To beg for her darlings a morsol of bread.
It rains.
It rain
And the sailor's wife is fad.
As the wind shrieks by like a demon mad.
And a prayer ascends to the great while throne.
"Oh, Father, leave me not alonel
It rains.
It rains.
And the tall trees sadly wave
Thoir drenched boughs o'er a new made grave.
And the grief stricken hearts burst forth attain.
As they think of the loved one out In the rain.
It rains. A. Willis Llghtbouru.
(

'

A NAIL IN HER GRAIN.

Kansas Furnishes What Is Said to lie the
Most Remarkable Case on Record.
For fix weeks Mrs. Frank F.oalson of

Abilene lived with a eixpenny nail in licr
Skull. Iiomarkable as this Btory may
seem, it is nevertheless true, and Mrs.
year,
Roadaon, who is in her fifty-nint- h
TJuck of Dr. Bailey's drug store,
will recover from this terrible ordeal.
L'arket Streit, - - SILVER CITY
About eight weeks Ago a phyfiician was
called to see her, she being apparently
suffering from paralysis or some kindred
trouble. One side seemed deadened, and
no amount of will pjwer on her part
WM. STEVENS,
could cause normal action. Electric batteries were applied repeatedly, and efTINOS ATL09
forts were made to induce the paralyzed
1
i
nerves to act once more, but with little
avail, until the physician, thinking per
haps better results might be attained, or
'
dered her thick hair cut off.
'
r'
She objected, but it was done, and on
Pinos Altos, New il'ex ico.
examination a sore spot was discovered
. With the head of a nail imbedded there
in upon the very crown of her bead. An
operation was performed, and to the
surprise of the physicians present a sixpenny nail 2 inches long was removed.
II. 8. Deputy
It had penetrated straight into the brain
its full length, and an abscess had
Mineral and Land
formed upon the brain because of its
presonce there. Two days later another
operation was performed, the abscess
was removed, and the patient is getting
RlLVKK CITY, N. M.
along well, apparently about to regain
t'C0:tn e on anwe ritreei.
full control of her muscles.
The most remarkable part of this
strange story was the discovery of tbo
causo of its being there. At first sho
stoutly denied any knowledge of it being
there, but at last cduntted that sho bad
G.
VEEA,
herself driven tho nail into her skull,
pounding it down with a stone, for the
express purpose of ending her life. Thy
sicians say this is the most remarkablo
Case on record. Topcka Special to Bt.
Louis Republic.

cama over the line from New Uruuswitk
the other day and were married hero,
Bays a Calais corrr?iondont of tho Boston Herald. They had no difllculry in
Boding a minister to unite them, although they very frankly explained that
they couldn't have got mnrricd in their
native place in New Brunswick.
The reason for this seeming anomaly
lies ir? the fact that Oovernor Boyd ot
New Rrunswick is dead, and that every
marriage license must be signed b the
governor to be loijal. It is true that it
was Governor Boyd's custom, as by
statute he was authorized to do, to sign
quantities cf these licenses in blank and
to distribute them to the various oClccra
throughout tho province whose business
it is to attend to svtch things, to be filled
in as circumstances required.
Now, there is a very fine legal poiut
involved. The question is whether, dur
ing the interregnum caused by Governor
Boyd
death and nntu the Dominion
government appoints his successor, the.se
marriage licenses signed by Governor
Boyd are Good. Can they be used until
a new governor is sent down, or are they
nseless as not bearing the signature of
tho actual governor of tho province?
This is whut is agitating the minds of
the New Brunswick lawyers, and cs
pecially of the betrothed couples. They
mny indeed adopt the old fashioned
method of calling the banns, bnt that
takes time, and timo counts when ths
wedding day is set aud the invitations
are out.
Perhaps they bad best do as the afore
mentioned conplo did go to Calais, and
thus make assurance doubly sure.
BIMETALLISM

IN ENGLAND.

Lord Rallibnry's Ilecent Speech and What
It Is Thought to Forecast.
Lord Salisbury's speech in the upper
house during the debate on Indian (inanes
is regarded as u definite pronouncement

WOMAN.

I

PORTUGUESE

Dow She Rescued Iter Itnsband From the
Vengeance of a Puma.

Jahez English, a sheep herder of thid
beigbliorhood, was engaged in building
cabin home, his former one having
been destroyed by Era a week or two
ago, and was busily at vork on its roof
when bo saw an animal steal out of the
woods hard by and fling itself upon the
pail containing his dinner of cold boiled
bacon and bread.
He recognized this animal as a puma,
or mountain lion, but thinking he might
frighten it away threw his piano at it.
Tho tool struck tho animal on the head,
cutting It badly and rendering the creature furious. It rushed at tho structure
on the peak of Which tho herder sat and
tried to leap tip to bin.. But this was
not to bo dono, and after several attempts tho lion abandoned it and proceeded to patrol tho ppot, growling furi
ously and showing its teeth.
Tho man, having no weapon and being
out of reach of any one to whom ho might
call, could only sit still and wait for the
Jmma to become tired nf tlm watch ur
for deliverance. Night at last came on,
and biill he did not dare ventnro to quit
his perch, though it was so cold that he
feared that ho would freczo beforo morning. In tho meantimo his wife, who was
in Santa Anna, a little mountain hamlet
of the valley, grew uneasy about hiin,
and with a lantern started to look for
him. It was too dark for English to see
her, but tho lion did, and made for her
with a scream of rage.
As tho great beast came leaping at her
out of tho darkness she dashed the lantern full in its face. The puma, startled,
gavo wny, and English, guessing who tho
newcomer was, shouted to her to run
back to the village. Sho turned to do so,
but the puma wns nf ter her, and sho was
obliged to wheel about every few feet
aud shako tho lantern iu its face tiL,aiu.
Tho animal would recoil at this, and each
timo gavo her a few moments to run 011.
In this way she mndo her way to Canta
Anna, screaming as she nciired it, "A
lion! a lion!" until seme of tho men of
the village hearing her, armed themselves and came out in time to eeo tho
lion break away to run back. They pursued him and killed him aud then went
on for the half frozen herder. Ilia wife,
a bright eyed, chatty little Mexican woman, claimed the skin of the puma, saying
that it was rightly hers, as she alono had
brought the lion into the village, and it
was presented to her for the new homo
in the valley. Tombstone (A. T.) Special.
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CITY.

the t nlted States the Me
fropolls tins lint 70.
The ether tiny John Unbliins, a Torta- gnesp, wns held for trial by JiihUc

Of ttie 10,00,1 In

j

Uni'ly nt the Yorkvillo police; rmrt nn- dor charge of stabbing a policeman.
There is nothing strange or peculiar
about the arrest of a man charged with
Btabbing or attempting to stab a police
man, but the oddity connected with
jrubbins is the fact that ho is a Portu- -

Fuinau,

M.

V.

hunhes.

fTK'S- -

IIow ninny Portngucso do yon think
thero are among the 2,000.000 inhabitants
of New York city? Just 70. There are 78
Of them, and it is said in police circles to
be a fact that Gnbbins is tho first Portn-gno- o
ever under arrest in this city. Thli
would bo a very creditable showing if
there werO more than 76 of them. As it is,
so few.
(he only wonder is that there are 10,000
tho whole United States thero are
Portuguese. Nine thousand eight hunof them are roturned
dred and Cfty-ninby the last 1 casus as residents of California, 3,051 as residents of Massachusetts, 833 as residents of Rhode Island
and 70 as residents of New York city.
They aro a marítimo people, most numerous in such seaport cities as San
Francisco, Boston, Providence, New Or
leans and New Bedford, bnt curiously
enough almost unknown iu Now York,
tho greatest center of commerce in the
western hemisphere!
Emigrants froin the lands of Camoens
and tho Brngnnzas aro famons ns sailors
and navigators, and their descendants
are scattered iu many lands, notably ia
Hawaii, whore tho Portuguese population is considerable, and tho East Indies,
where the Portuguese colonics are nu
merous. New 1 ork isa cosmopolitan
city. Men of every race nnd nationality
are to bo found here. The total immi
gration to tho United States through
Ellis island from Jan. 1, l JOIl, to Doc. 13
was 2:i:l..r,t)7. and toward this total Por
tugal contributed thoiiliuost itiuMtesiuial
total of 70 persons. Tho Portuguese are,
generally speiking, thrifty, h.'.rdy, industrious and matter of fact. They have
littlo of tho sentiment of their Spanish
neighbors. They sre law ubidi.ig and
undemonstrative, and Gubbins appears
to be a backslider, stiinula'u 1 perhaps to
deeds of unruly violeuce by New Jersey
whisky or Medford rum, both poor
for tho fino wines of tho Oporto
district shipped from Lisbon and famous
th world over. New York Sim.
o

E. ClK'KCH.
Services at the church, Hroadway, near
House, evei y hiunl.'iy at II a. in, and
the Courttsiniititv
School at tf .1 a. in.
in
i
ltav. W. U. 1 ni i , A. I l'astor
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NEVER GIVES UF ITS DE .J.
Cayuza Lake, From Wnlcti No Drowned
rrson Was Kvri llecnrcrrd.

"If they succeed in recovering tlvi

belies of Instructor Merriam

nnd Miss

Y'eargia from tho depths of Cayuga lake
by means. of electricity, n I see. they intend to try to do," said a gentleman who
grew up on ctho shores of Cayuga lake,
"it will be the first tirio in tho history
of the luko that the bo ly of Buy person
drowned in its waters whs ever seen
again. I always had a liking for geuln.-ica-l
research nnd indulged it for many
years ia inve tigating tho Wtioni of Cayuga lake.
"My experiments Srtt'sf.ri mo that the
bottom of tho lake is a series of lárice
openings und cavities, many of them
craterliko. Some of these are 100 feet id
diameter. These craters, as I believe
them to be, lie nt different di'ptlvi, or,
rather, their raided edges are of rt.'Vrent
heights. Their depths are fathomlesv
They bnvo undoubtedly becomo the receptacles of tho bodies of the hundred:
of peoplo who are known to have been
drowned in the lake since that country
was settled and of the undoubted thousands of people killed in tho tierce battles that were frequently waged on the
shores of tho lake between hostilo trilles
of aboriginal warriors during tho centuries preceding the coming of the whito"
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ornni of (r(nr linking

in favor of international bimetallism. It
is possibly destined to have momentous
consequences. Sanguine biinetallists predict the early inclusion of their currency
scheme as a plank of the orthodox Tory
platform, bnt that is scarcely probable
until the numerous Tory monomotallists
have been converted.
The subject acquired considerable
prominence in the Accrington election
contests, but that is scarcely to be won
maiii
dered at, because Lancashire has long
"It was in Cayuga lake that tm, fien:l
been tho stronghold of bimetallism.
WASHINGTON'S DIRTHPLACE.
ish murderer Rnloff lowered tho bodies
FLOUK.
MILK
OF
INSTEAD
newspapers
of
Liberal
Even the
that
of his wifo and child, CO years n;;o, uftef
county are com polled, owing to the pres- The Government Improving and Making
V. ho Ray That U Puvs Them to
ho had murdered them. The boities wero"
Farmers
sure of local opinion, to keep an open
Accessible a Historical Spot.
Teed Wheat to Their Cows.
inclosed in a chest, as ho confessed bemind on currency matters, and somo o:
A contract has been awarded for the
Philadelphia milk consumers may fore ho was hanged at Binghamton for
them at present are giving considerable erection of a $10,000 wharf on tho Poto- probably bo tntcrcsted in an experiment another
murder. Tho weeks that wero
spaco to the dwcnssiou of the silver prob mac river, near Wakefield, Westmoreof tho farmers of tho Schuylkill valley, épent in dragging tho lake for this chest
loin.
county,
Va., General George Wash- whence that city receives largequuntities wero simply wanted, for it was sunk into
land
Tho Liverpool Post, an influential Lib ington's birthplace, and tho steamer Sue of its milk. Recently increased shipthe mouth of one of those bottomless
eral organ, gave prominence the other will probably makA it a landing placo. ments of milk have beou made. Wheat, openings, and, if it is not sinking yet, is
day to a letter advocating the adoption The house ia which Washington was iu round figures, sells at less than 65 still floating about in those mysterious
by England and her dependencies and the born was destroyed by fire during his cents, and owing to its low prico many
depths.
United States of a second, or silver, in- boyhood, but in 1815 a stouo with a suitfarmers are chopping theirs and feeding
"WiLuin half n century more ííian 10X?
ternational standard, without relation to able inscription was placed on the spot it to cattle. They say that bran is a persons have bren drowned in Cayuga-lakestandard,
orgold,
contracts
first,
"all
the
by George Washington Parke Custis. It cent a pound, corn nearly acent a pound,
to recover tho bodies of whom tha
made through gold currency being set- was while living at Wakefield that Wash- oats a cent a pouud, and wheat u oeut a grappling iron nnd drag were nsed intled by gold currency and all contract) ington attended the neighboring schools, pound, find that, ns wheat has at least dustriously, but in vain. If it were
made by the international dollar cur- where instruction did not go further
d
more milk producing qunliti 9,
GLASSWARE.
ouo to make tho rounds of thi-- t
rency being settled by the international than reading, writing and spelling, with it is cheaper at present prices to feed it hike'sfor
cruti rliko bed, bo would, without
EXHIBITS HIS HEART.
dollar currency, the latter being the sil- the addition, which must have been than corn or anything elso.
doubt, encounter hideous charii' l bouses
Lubricating and Coal Oil
ver dollar divisible into 100 cents." New somewhat exceptional, of bookkeeping
By actual test it was learned that CO beyond number caverns wlu ro ho-- t i cf
This Is Wliat the Subject of a Peculiar
Letter.
London
York Sun's
and surveying.
pounds of wheat make more milk and of grinning sk' K tons have found Kep'iiehrr,
Surgical Operation Dues.
In after years, while Washington was better quality than tho same quantity of submarino cat. .combs without end. IVr-haa specialty.
Physicians of this city are receiving
rtorlng
by
Holes.
Drained a Lake
surveying the vast estates of Lord Fair- corn, or almost any other class of fetxl,
visits from an unfortunate citizen of Bur
tho electiici ins exploring the
In Florida Lifo is an article from the
falo who has had a peculiar experience. pen of B. W. Partridge of Monticello fax, the birthplace was burned, and the und it ii stated that since Schuylkill val- bottom with their intern e li 'his. as they
family moved on the Rappahannock nv ley shippers are fcedirg wheat to their purposo doing, may ina!;! some r
NEW MEXICO Recently he called on a professor in the
SILVER CITV.
dis-the above title. In it he describes er, near Fredericksburg. TLo new whsrf cows their milk is pronounced of u hi :her
s.
College of Physicians and Surgeons, who with
drought of 1801 on Lake will be built by the government as a standard of excellence. Furtutrs say that covcries." Rochester
of
the
effect
the
explained to a reporter yesterduy the con Miccosukie, one of the largest lakes in
means of access to the ruins of tho burned they cannot nilord to raise wheat for
llaltlmurc Now Monument.
dition of his visitor as follows!
Ur. VV. H. WHITE
middle Florida, when about 0,000 acres
congress is to mark tho place fluurmaking purposes nuless they get Oil
Baltimore is about to put up another'
"The man had a disease of the chest of water became dry land for a bh.11. house, and
lauds
cents to f a bushel. Reading Cor. Phil- monument. Tho young Irish aro at the
some time ago and was operated upon by The rainy season of lbO'J filled it with with a monument. A steamboat
ing will mako the historical spot, now adelphia Ledger.
head of tho movement, and they havo
a physician in Buffalo, who found it nec- water again.
not yet decided on the hero to honor. So
somewhat difficult to reach, of easy acessary to remove a part of the chest on
3
Mr. Partridge conceived the idea that
5'
far the vote favors, in the order named.
Mark Trrnln.
left side, exposing the heart. Th(J the lake could bo drained by boring holes cess for tourists. Bultimoro American.
the
Emmet, O'Coni ell, Grattan, Tone, Brko
5 00
grown
has
whito
hair
Twain's
Mark
opening
remained,
healed,
the
wound
but
t c so
Among the Dukes.
and organized a company
ft
bottom
its
Death
in
aud Purnell, and the choice will bo mada
so
as
not
is
stalwart
it
physique
his
and
that now there is a considerable hole to try it.
whose
Loiuster,
of
Including
Duke
the
from this bulf dozen. Contrary to the
ago,
as
mind
is
his
fow
years
but
Fa in his chest. There is cf course some
was a
Experts were engaged to examino and death was recently announced, eleven juvenile as ever. He had a hacking order of such things, the money is alSt
covering of skin over the heart, otherwise report
on the plan, und tho result w;:s dukes have passed away within the last cough, which, when h gives wny to it, ready provided. Baltimore Latter.
tho man could not have survived, but tho
that the company has bored a number of three years the Dukes of Buckingham, is almost convulsive in ils tendency, bufe
one
is
observable,
heart
and
action
of
the
H
administered for the painless extraction
bottom of Lake Miccosukie, Cleveland, Devonshire, Lcinster, ManItotbschlld's Museum Optnrd.
the humorist seems eulirely indifferent
can put his hand through the opening in holes in the
of teeth.
ia rushing down through chester, Marlborough, Roxburghe, Somwater
Mr. Walter Rothschild, son of Lord
and
the
Ho
prominent
violence.
to
its
fuel
Fatina
the heart at work."
the chest and
via a subterranean pnpsn;;o to th erset, Sutherland und two Dukes of Bed- New York club a fow days ago, running Rothschild, has completed and opened
The professor was unwilling to say them
gulf.
In a few months they expect
ford. ' Three years ago there wero 9 spasmodically from 0110 story to unotlier his zoological museum at Tring, in tha
much about the case, which he said was permanently
drain the lake and thus re dukes apart from those of the royal and commenting upon the talk of his Cliilteru district, England, The museum
of special iuterest only to medical men.
10,000 acres of valuable land.
blood, and it will bo suen that more than companions, with a perpetual smile lurk- is wholly and entirely devoted to zoologlie said it was an extraordinary case cover
a third of the number have died. As one ing around tho corners of his mouth. ical mutters and Includes many rare)
and was worthy of being made the subAn ArlUt Iu Know.
of this mortality tho dukedoms Yet at short intervals ho was bent over specimens. Mr. Rothschild is 1.11 enthu- result
He
undermedical
ject of a
treatise.
A young artist of Cm ton, after tlm reto 27, the titles of almost doublo ender the violence of his astic amateur naturalist and lias spent
been
have
stood that the man was traveling about cent snowstorm in that city, made a BuckinghamreducedCleveland
having be- cough. When hiá companions referred much money in establishing hi t museum.
aud
the country exhibiting himself to physisnow model in ouo of tho public squares come extinct. Only 21 dukes can vote, to ns they
did on ouo or two occasions,
it,
cians for a small consideration.
that attracted much attention. It
however, ns tho new Dukes of Leinster,
Hair cut from the heads of dead woClemens seemed quito ntiaware of
"He cauao to mo," he added, "and I
,
a fcirl dressed iu the height of Manchester nnd Roxburghe ura minors. Mr.
nil expetho fact that ho had been arousing a good men never proves
examined him and gave hhn a small fashion, Munding with her arms folded.
London News.
having no dilli'Hilty
deal cf sympathy as well as incessant rienced It lird lessor
sum. lio then went away, and I do not At her feet crouched a bulldog. Tin) i PlIn d totting it. '
v
laughter. Exchange.
know where he is now."
ago was modeled in elaborate detail,
as
Girls
Pallbearers.
Another physician said that the hole and though tho thaw destroyed some f f
Six young ladies, each wearing a white
She ii il Willi lh CM.
IlHd Seasou For London Hotels.
was about 8 inches square and that three the fino lines succeeding cold wiatlur chrysanthemum,
created much comment
Mrs. Ai'.ie i.jie.ieir of t 'i'.I'v.iU r
been n ratlnr bad season for
has
This
He
operation.
cut
been
the
in
had
ribs
preserved the ligure. A young Swede,
the funeral somo cf thu London hotels, partict lnrly found dead in In r houso tuero recently.
SILVER CITY.IN. M.
said also that an opening similar to the John Jepson, was the sculptor; ha spent by serving as pullbearers at
manager of a for one or two of tho larger ones. "Birds It was at lint uiipposed to leacisorf
one in tho cheat existed in tho man's about three hours on the work. Ho u of Mrs. James McGiven,
school. The girla' study of fisnagi;" have been scarcer than has suicide, but lat. r ilevi lupin. ii showed
back, under the heart. New York Bun. hoping for another snowstorm to enable local shorthand
class of St. Leo's Catholic church bad beenf tho caso for years. Tho great body that it was tho result of a r'r.ui,:o accihim to put up a snow statue of somo charge of the funeral services, aud the of traveling Americans stayed at homo, dent, Mrs. Spencer bad id she intendWhat Was ltT
prominent Boetonian on tho Common.
pallbearers wero members of it. Oa tho not apparently for the purixise of adding ed to chloroform uti old house cat. Tin!
A dispatch says a curious phenomenon Boston Correspondent.
way to the church tho young lady pallhingdiad in a box, which
to tho wealth of Chicago or of making cat wr.s
was seen in the heavens by citizens of
Tlm strong
bearers walked behind tho mourners and the Columbian exhibition un unparalleled also held a largo
Mlied the llrldes.
Wilmington, N. C, from 0:30 to 7 o'clock
continued iu charge of tho remains until success, but simply on account of a lack odor of thli, reform In the r inui tol l tha
JL
GS
While two wedding processions wero after tho interment. Tacoma Letter iu of money. The absence of visitors
the other morning. It made a grand
rest of tin uad story. Mrs. Spencer,
sight, but no one seems able to deter- fighting for tha road at one of tha gates Seattle
among whom Americans oro probably wliilo chloroforming tlm cat, must have
holding
chairs
brides
the
the
HaiA'iw
Some
of
descrile
mine just what it was.
tho most profitable had a depressing ef- b en ovrrcuino by tlm (nines i f t'.io v !;
MAKER AND REPAIRER.
it as a meteor and others as a comet. got mixed und each ludy was taken to
Hanged Himself to Live.
fect upon n:any hinds of business, but tilo drug, 1111 l..iin: a chronic It ill
One eyewitness says it had the apicar-ane- e the wrong bridegroom. The gentlemen
.i t
A Paris beggar has been living very noneruai re mor than somo of the larg- tro;: ble b;.
uVae. -- Lewis
of a large star with a tail, which never ha.iug seen their brides before, comfortably by hanging himself, lio est hoteU. Pall Mai! Bridget,
ton .lot.rmil
Silver City, N. M.
to the naked eye seemed about 1U0 yards according to Chinese custom, knew no would thooso a trio neur where young
mi. take until the mothers of the brides childreu wero playing, string himself np
long. The end of it filially burst, leavby
t"3r"All work warranted, Orders
ing a trail of fire of many beautiful ramo to call ujsm them. Then it was and groan to attract their fcitention, so
niail promptly attended to.
found that one of the brides, who wa that tln'y would run for help. Ho would
colors.
A colored astronomer says he saw the rich and intended for a rich husband, had bo cut down and restored, and a letter
Awarded Hkdiest Honors World's F'air,
letters "W. W. W.M distinctly outlined, fallen Into the hands of a very poor man. In his pocket would explain ids attemptTho problem remains unsolved. Han- ed suicide by a statement of bis destitu
wliilo another avers that tho word "Prekow Correspondent.
pare" was there a plain us day.
ALQQN,
tion. He knew how to attach tho noose
) AH LOR
gj as to avoid St angulation. Paris CorJohn l. Id nulls.
IluslneM Depression Iu Ilerlln.
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Ü
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the present condition of starvation ia ever when he
coat,
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u.t tlm 9ii and 4tll Wednesdays of each
Dionlh. Visiting patriarchs cordially iuviuid.
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NO. 1,
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Meetings

L. RWIgely
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W.

'Mice In Dr. (Stephens old Rooms.
N. M.
BILVER CITY,

O. F.
TO. Jumes

V

SURVEYOR,

c..

Physician and Surgeon.
Office over

It rains.
It rains.

XVhlcl, Is Canting

GEO. R. BROWN,

NEW MEXICO.

wy..

wood,

N.

-

'

And Repairing.Clothes.

Store, on Billiard

Street .

BILVER CITY

Mex

JOSH LZttTOXiB.

Attorney at Law,

BILVEU CITY

Ne--

NEW MEXICO.

F. CONWAY,

T.

--

colorado.

oorner Broadway and Main street,

OIEo

-

Street,

Ramplón by mall or oxprois will receive prompt
nnd ciiretnl attention. Uotd mid Silver bullion
ruilncd, melted, unsaved or purchased. &o.

Attorney at Law,

JJ

....

grieves.

Situation

Couples Considerable Annoyance.
A young man and a young woman

It rains.
It rains.

ni Chenlcal Laboratory,

410 Lawrence

nr.NVEn,

P. BAUNE8,

JICHMOND

E. nURI.INOAME,
Assay Cilice

A

And the leaves fall thick and fast.
As the bonirhe are bent in the entomn blaslt
The aparróos hover 'neath sholtertng caves.
And the voice of the wind la lilts on whs

And the team troce not afield
To seed the earth fur another yield:
The farmer sits by the kitchen fire
And smokes his pipe to sooth his ire.

A. ANCHETA,

VIII practice In all the court of tha Territory.
nir cor.
Cri'iiheil.lnw a spi-- i luliy.
Texas anil HprniK streets.
NEW MEXICO.
SILVER CITY,

--

rt

The Heat Place. In The ( lly To

Attorneys.

CANT GET MARRIED AT HrJME.

It rains.

Barter Shop&EathRooin

WBinilT,

BtLVER CITV

--
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CURACO,

rfarJhwcsf 3citmcL
KuW rlflinn l'i'lrra.

Ttr.

tv.'MI.
On ) ie.r

DOILINQ

IÓLAND.

Ttiet

a

I nr.

CJ.OoO.

Tl:"re la no luanas of nrn'nring fresh
wutcr on ttio iMaml ct- - lit y mivintf
r.iinv. ntor in ffrervoim. A nainber of
well have Ix-iKirril under tho iir-Tisiii- n
of thr Dnteli (roviTiimnt, to which
It Wtmsrn, hut rnch ended in failure.
A curion itatoniont rcardini thofo
borinKf in nude by tho inlmbitntits of
the i.shind. They eny thnt in eneh and
evrry chmj ft'T n certain depth was
ri.'iu lied the tools droieJ ont of ni,''!t.
indicating thnt there i no olid foiunhv-tiu- n
to the Island. Tho 1 ri;:s wrro
made in low placea and through bills,
and in about SO different places, each
with tli KKiim ultiinnto result. A few
wells hare W-- du to a Icscr depth
and bracltlsh, unpleasant tasting watnr
is obtained from them, fit only for
purposes.
The approach of the rainy reason is
always an interesting timo there. Tho
water iu the reservoir is low at this
timo, and the natives eagerly awnit the
opportunity to gather a fresh supply.
Clolhiriji ii r.cvcr washed therein fresh
water, but at all hours of the day the
bouch is alive with women leiitiu(r the
clothes with clubs ou tho rocks.
The bouses are all built in the Dutch
stylo, and are mostly of etono, with tile
roofs. The streets are very narrow, in
some pluuen so narrow that it is possible
to fmiko hands with the occupant of a
room ncross the street simply by leaning
out of the window,
Thero is a scarcity of young women in
the island, but an overplenty of old and
wrinkled dames. It is said the your?
women leave home as eoon as they are of
marriageable ao and peek husbands iu
Caracas, Venezuela, or at Hue other South
American city. Yet there are some of
the prettiest girls thero a traveler eTer
sot eyes upen. They are tho daughters
of Dutch fathers and Spanish mothers,
and the miuKlinjr of tho two bloods has
produced a beautiful riwe, which U fc'row-iu- ir
quito numerous there.
Three-n.unrtof the population is of
African descent, or mixed African, Spanish, Dutch and Indian. A few Indians,
said to be descendants of the Caribs, are
still to bo found on the island living In
hut of straw.
Their solo business in thesj days senris
to be tho peddliui of lottery tickets.
iuvesta in the lottery thero, and
as thero aro drawings each day the peddling of tickets forms quite a paying
business.
Some of the Africans there are magnificently formed, especially those em
ployed along the lagoon in loading and
unloading steamers and ships. They are
at homo in the water and will dive under a steamer for a "real" or 10 cent

7".
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City Packer: No stronger
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lif Ptock 1llHM),Hrt df
KitriKfiH City oiiuld
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hugs.

cíiblcgnim
A riTctit Autworp
ptfitfd tli.'it trkdiim'.'i luid liecn
found in ti h!iip:iu nt of aincricau
pork.
A
Buys

Jit-patc-

ínri

h

fonsorvHt

iv

Fort Stockton
men ohIuioií

cent of fehei j) in Wct
Tcxne will dio during tin' present
s inh r,for
then- i i;otli!rir for
Hie in to rat excejt dead gra.-- ami
the cow men are fencing that. The

tliat f0

jM.r

-

k'tnsh has been

kiihd by tho

fro.st.

are moving their
The
herds towaid Mexico and tho cowmen swear they w ill die before the
sheep will cross their ranges. IJoth
eidenare armed and are ready to

piece.
Of lato years tboy are forced to wear

rI.o A. Kaunas City Daily Drov.
ors Telegram.

suits while sporting in the lagoon near
the settlements, but as the lngooa exC. W. Merchant of Abilene, tends in the center of the island several
miles each way they may be seen every
Texas, f: nt last Saturday in town evening making their way i:i punts to a
nud in driving to nomo of the point beyond observation where they
can enjoy themselves ontrammeled by
i:;iLl-iiincattle ranches. With clothing.
liimself are
Messrs.
Tho í.íaca prnen, or monkey j)lnm, is
and liowis, f the name city, the favorito fruit, and tho parrot U the
favorite bird. For (1 a young parrot
and the)' desire to puroha.-- e a Jarge that
can talk in Spanish may be purnumlwr of feeders p.goil two and chased, and a mockiug bird can be had
three yearn. 1'. IJ. Soto closed a for 10 cents. liquor
which obtains its
None of the
trado for 1,'J10 head and received name from tho island is mado there no"'.
1
instruction to purchase ,0iM hen Tho Dutch have taken hold of the manumore at the same figure. They pay facture of tho liquor and have transferred tho business to Holland. New
and
for ui livery of the York Herald.
g

r

Par-rumo-

ill

eat tie between April 'JO and May
paj nig three dolíais per head
down to bind the bargain. A large
pastiau in Kansas viil be lined for
the purpoao to feeding tlieje cattle.
Mr. Mercli'int is a mo it pleasant
gentleimua:id the S'.ockinu,-lickn.jwl
from
a !er.i i;it
him.

llootli

'20,

ñu

Billotr.

Ono story of Dooth's

trip to tho Sand-

remains with me. Ho had
gone thoro in ISM in company with bid
comrade, !Ir. David C. Anderson, en

wich

route to Australia, and they were to play
in the Iioyul Hawaiian theater. They
i
had hired a nativo to paste up the bills
announcing the performance. This bad
-to lie done with a preparation named
"poe-poemade from a vegetable called
"tara-tara,- "
which is a favorite food in
Coni::ii:;;o'.i liien nt tlio Chicago Houolulu, but tho poor man was so bun-tr- y
that yielding to temptation ho inconiockyarJa aro considerably exer-cisc- d tinently
ate up the pato, and to their
over notices Be:.t them by surpri no bills appeared. When the
they feared to
the htockytrd.-- t comjiany telling rcauou was ascertained,
trunt another native, and it was there-fur-e
iheui tint Jim. 1st, tho company
u creed that as Dooth was the youngwi!l try to tijuiii:' rentals hy er be should ai t aabülpostor, und it cams
every uiyht after the perraising them on a iiiimhor of the to pass thatrVlwin
went alxmt tho city
formance
o!'ie a. The iiicieaso runs from $!'(' with his play bills and bucket of paste
to í
a year, 'i lie live stock ex and put up with his own hands the posters announcing what the company would
change met and after discus-- i
play on tho following nii.;ht. And he
the pieht !n lippniii'ed n comniii
mo that he did this honestly and
t'-of five, Mehsrs, Martin, Sick, did not eat any of the pastel W'ülluin
in Century.
Cotwiover, A
and liunks, Dispham
to wait ujioii John 1. Sliemi'in
Chewing Cam
I asked ft very famous physician tho
and see if t he company could
if it was injuiious to chew
induced to u'l'ow tho rentals to re- otherotday that
I do it auJ beauswerud:
(am-nmain as tle y nr;. A resalir ion
"Yes and no."
"And how" I inquired,
wnw alo. t d directing the r resi-'"To chew gum for five or ten minute
nt to (;pj oint a committee to i.e. after
a uirel is absolutely beneficial,"
C ite nJirt'TiptioliH for ihe relief of
aid ho, "esp- cially for busty eaters, viho
do not half masticate their food, because
tie; destitute
the action of the jaws causes the gastrio
juices to Cow, and that is good, lint eo
11. retail cattle thief is aboard fow people canute and not abuse it. They
it. the lai d, ai d from indication ' gnt the gum in the ir mouths and keep at
it till they fairly dry up the saliva sup-- i
liis Ixikíik ís is can iej on over
ply, bring on a bt adaclm aud get geutr-allnervous. This v ill cause iudiges-- I
con ideiablo fccoju of country. '.,
tiou." New York Recordur.
"Ve1 ñenday f this week while
Mexlearj in the employ of M.
Merer In Tim.
The late II. J. liyron bad a horror of
Cavannugh, was hnikii g for
i
funerals, but was once prevailed upon to
cattle he was uttra d to a bur. !' attend
that of a fellow liohei.iiau. After
heap by the pn hence of n
waiting long at the cemetery entrance,
it, and upon inv ligation be and his companions followed a funethe chai 1, und when tho borv-Icfound the heeds and !.id( i.f iivi ral into
was half over, discovered that it was
hitel kili( d earth', Wi ich had been tbut of a sti anger. Their friend's fune
killed tind the hides t : led be- ral hud nut cou.e yet.
"Ah," suid Dyron, "just like poo.' Bill
neath the bli;t!i lile.
If.,
never iu time!" Loudon Million.
can e to (.,wm and
Th.y Mk Aurora to Ordvr.
the ntitUoriticB. ' lio hides
Artificial miniature auroras of the
were brought to town n:,d insj ect borealis variety have been produced by
ed by J. JI. Oveihnls. Due In-- , both Do Li Hive, the From h navaut, and
Iinitriiii, tivebwedU.il astronomer. In
loi ;;i'd t the Me Curto, ys of Wat-on-experiment,
l'roifssof
one to .Í. J). W. 'eed. r out which wvre nia U in Finland, the puik oi
of a herd hi- leaned, and three a hl"h mountain wus Miir .undid with a
of wiro, pointed at intervals wi. b
to J.. re Albino linen, of I'j ier Las coilnibs.
T.irt wiro w.n then eh trji' d
tiu
A
i''ió. A!ll.oi:jlt there has been Ho with t!i ctrieity, wU reupon a Lnlluul
íIiim' to the perpetrators of tho aurora uppe .re 1 above tho iii"t:nlaiu, in
r;ie tfiwi.plo analysis rev. uh-i(he t'ie ii.ibeat iot.s ate that the wliii
thetre.1,; h y.dloW raVF n ch.iracli.-r-I4 l.i ieg
I.C. i.i i.a . ui'-'d no nj títematic
display of ''northern
l.fcl.U." tl. LouU j;,.pi.Mlc.
i.i.d I, y an or;tL.i.ed y u.g.
ad.-wort-
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ItrroiM Almoat t'allnnmhl.
Not many years ago, a tolerably common report of the cause of death was
inflammation of tho bowels. It wm
pretty general term and has since been
little he'ird of as different forms of
Inflammation in tho abdominal cavity
havo become Ix'tt'T known.
Tho meet startling of all this is appendicitis, Inflaninmtion of tho vemii- form appcmlix, a nseless and dangerous
closed pouch Which projeels from the
caecum. Almost concurrently with the
enormous advance In surgíry, which
makes opening tho abdomen reasonably
safe instead of almost certainly fatal.
thero has been an enormous inorcneo
In the number of cases of this disease
retHirtod by physicians. The disease has
acquired au iutereft that It could not
bavo whilo it was almost impossible
to treat it successfully. While only a
limited range of treatment was open
for any abdominal Inflammation It
mado little differeneo just whero or
what tho lesion was; now there are every
reiison to decide promptly and accurately nnd good hopo of a stngicol euro
In this and some other affections of the
lower viscera.
At tho same time, It Is evident that
much remains to be learned as to this
particular affection. Until recently It
was usually supposed to proceed Trotn
mechanical irritation of some lndiges- tibie sultance which became fastened
in this slender blind passage. Now there
is a germ theory for it, which gets
some support from tho fact that occa
sionally in a true caso of appendicitis
no foreign substance is found In the appendix. In tho great majority of cases,
however, a solid substance is found,
sometimes under circumstance which
mako It impossible to doubt that it fur
nished tho starting point for tho attack.
There seemB also to bo a distinct difference of opinion among physicians as
to tho length of timo ft caso may continue. Souio say. or at least Imply, that
a mild irritation may exist for weeks
or months, whilo others consider that
tho ncuto and brief stngo Is tho only
ono which deserves to l.o known under
the title of appendicitis. Uurtford
Courant.
lloitrood.
Among ft largo class of crnftwrnen tho
wish bus long been entertained for the
discovery of a bard, compact and even
grained wood, having all tho characteristics of boxwood and for which it
would form an efficient substitute. For
many years past tho gradual diminution In the supplies of boxwood and the
deterioration in its quality have proved
serioua facts in more than ono occupation, including engravers, hardwood
dealers, etc., especially the former, on
account of the higher price asked for
the material' and the difficulty of securing it of the needed size and firmness
of texture so as to insure the
of the engraving.
Whilo by for the most important rise
of this wood is for the engraver's art,
it is alRo applied to nnmerous other
purposes, such, for instance, as weaving shuttles, mathematical instruments,
turnery uses, carving, cabinet work,
eto. Tho fact is interesting as well as
important that boxwood is tho nearest
approach to ivory of any wood known
and will therefore probably increase
gradually In value as it beconws scarcer.
Small wood, under four inches, is used
considerably by flax spinners for rollers
aud by turners for various purposes,
rollers for rink tkntes, etc., and if free
from splits is of equal value with the
larger wood. New York Sun.
'

WHICH AP.E PLAYED BY
PECUNIOUS THESPIANS.

I,

IM-

.

JACKSON & CO.

-- Wholesale nnd liMml Dealers In- Any one who knows the looV. of the
"barnstormer" can tell him nt a glance.
My
It is the fine days that bring him out.
Little is seen of him on wet and rainy
days, but give Old Bol just half achance
and yon wonder at the array of immaculate linen, cigarettes and Prince Alberts
exhibited by these fly by night stars,
Foreign and Domestic Cigarswhose ways of securing an existence are
SILVER CITY, REV MEXICO,
as Ingenious as they are manifold. The PRESCRIPTIONS
men, with but fow exceptions, are bar- bers or waiters who do not work at their
trade, as they are either too light for
heavy work or too heavy for light work.
F lour. Hav and Grain bv Wholesale and RetailThe ladies are as a rule the possessors
H
of good homes, which they desert to
fl
SILVER CITY
. (TS-c
follow thetr cherished calling.
hA company of Keystone talent leaves;
Comer
jiJiY
Builard
Philadelphia to play the stats of Now
tri
MIZ
Jersey. Their stock in trade consists
Tankli $1
of a C5 bank roll and several bun,
Only xcusir$ Flour, Hay and Drain Storé In th$ City.
dles nottrnnks ofwardrobe. Of course
IEC.
they are in possession of their ability,
which is not appreciated by New Jersey
natives, and after making several stands,
pursued by angry hotel keepos, they go
ashore on the rocks, and with one accord all noses point toward the Quaker
City. The ladies have little trouble In
securing transportation, as they are
perienced in tho art of telling the
ductors a story calcula tea to soften
heart of steel. They ride, and before
ft
reaching the Delaware river have
Silver City, N. M.
"touched" the accommodating ticket Builard Street.
puncher for 8 cents each with which to
pay their ferry fare.
R. L. II LACK.
Not so with the men, as they care not J. II. MATHEWS.
covered cars, but prefer ridfor vs
ing in what is known to the professionals
as a side door sleeper, but which the railSILVER. CITY, N. M., BOX 270.
road calls a box car. The comedian has
secured possession of bis valise, which ha
On
has expressed to his destination.
reaching home he redeems it from the
Advice Given on Treatment of Ores.
express company and hies himself to
some theatrical hotel, where he secares
Crucible Asuays made by the Most Reliable Method.
room and board for a week, at the end
of which time ho is unable to pay and
Informs tho hotel man that he is expect- Office
House.
Main
and
ing to sign with Manager
will settle in a day or two. After hearing this song for four weeks the landlord
takes charge of his grip and advises him
to find other quarters.
Ilia friend, Tom
Happy thought!
Curries the Largest Stork oí
Blower, has arrived in the city, and as
Tom is dressed in their language ont
of sight, our comedian hunts him np,
and after a short confab with him Tom
Fatent Medicines, Toilet Articles, Books, Stationery
can be seen walking in the direction of
the hotel lately occupied by Comedy.
and Druggists' Sundries in New Mexico.
Reaching there, he calls at the desk for
our comedian and is informed by the
proprietor that be Is not in, whereupon
Torn becomes agitated, and in a confidential tone tells the hotel man that he
desires to engage Comody to work the
rest of that week, as his comedian has
bean taken UL "Why!" he exclaims, "I
must get him at any price, as hs ia the
only man in the city acquainted with the .
af
lines and the finest comedy exponent in
Texas.
Paso,
Taso
El
Street,
400
the country." Comedy now strolls in,
and Toms falls upon his chest with joy
AND
GUNS,
PISTOLS, AMMUNITION
HARHESS,
and engages him, in tones to be over- SADDLES,
heard by the landlord, to completo the
A1 Kinds of Saddlery Hardware and Ranch Suppliesweek with him at a salary of (30. The
landlord is happy and already hears the
LAltGKHT UKALJIRH 1IW
jingle of the siinoloons due him.
I
Tom here informs our friend that he
cannot be
Our Leather Goods arc ma.le expressly for the Frontier and nre unsurpaiweJ. and
must report for dress rehearsal at once,
SPECIAL ATTtNTIDN GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.
whereupon the landlord is told that bis bcaUii In
wardrobe is in the grip, which ia handed
him instant sr. lie and his friend Tom
depart arm In arm. Dot they never
T
ZBro-rm-cl- l,
come back.
ago
a company stranded
Several years
(Succenuore to John S. Swift.)
near Philadelphia, and all but the leadThe Reward of a Ilridca llolldrr.
It has frequently been observed that ing man returned to New York, hs re- WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
public benefactors often have no other maining with headquarters at the hotel
reward than tho consciousness of their ia which he was stopping, expecting, as
good deeds. Tho inhabitants of tho lit-tl- o he told the country landlord, a money
order from his wife. At the end of three
I If .
I
U II
town of Loschwitz,
are determined that no reproach shall weeks no money order had made its apbo leveled against them in a matter of pearance, and the Thespian's trunk was
X&oizico.
Their burgomaster is a taken into the storeroom as security by
this kind.
worthy man who has ruled over them the hotel man. The day following this
with signal ability, and who, in partic- move a young lady alighted from the
ular, has succeeded, during bis tenure train and registered at the hotel, and in
J. W. CARTER, Cashier
of office, in constructing a bridgo over a very short time became acquainted JOHN BFIOCKMAH, Fresioent, TI105. F. CONWAY,
the Elbe at a place where several pre- with the leading man. She wanted to
buy a trunk. Ho would sell her one and
vious attempts to do so had failed.
The communal council have assem- stated to the innkeeper that he had a
bled in solemn deliberation to consider chance to sell bis trunk and gave him
Lara Tor the Zigzag.
what reward, to offer to their distin- the impression that the proceeds of the
of SILVER CITY. N. M
The straight line is an abomination guished follow cit izen, and the upshot is sale should apply on hia board MIL
The trunk was removed to the actor's
to tho Chinese. They endeavor to that he has been officially informed
IXT,
avoid it iu their streets and buildings that, in recognition of his services, he room, where the contents were taken out
GJ!TT2L.T
and havo bani.shed it completely whero will lie permitted to cross the bridge as of it and wrapped in a paper, after which
TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
country field paths ' are concerned. often as be likes without paying tho the lady was called in to examine the
She was in love with the
"kcister."
They will always substitute a curve halfpenny toll. Loudon Daily News.
paid
actor
of
and
make
the
and
style
it
whenever possible, or they will torture
fit) in cash fur the same. The bundles
Manllnoaa,
it into a zigzag.
HARRY BOOTH
MAM SCHUTZ,
T F. CONWAY.
were lowered out of the wiudow by the JOHN BROCKMAN,
Learn from tho earliest days to
In districts not devastated by the Tai
J. W. CARTER.
your principio against the peril of actor aud expresaed to Philadelphia, The
Pint s nor subject to the Influence of
tho toreigner, the bouses and temples ridiculo. Yon can no more exercise lady paid ber bill at the hotel, amountGold dust purchased and advances made on shipments of cattle, gold and
aro characterized by curved, often your reason if you live in the constant ing to 1, and that afternoon left for this silver bullion, ores, eto. Superior facilities for making collections on accessible'
leading
company
with
the
man,
in
zonange on the principal cities lor salt.
a
peaked, nxifs, ornamented with fantas dread of laughter than you can enjoy city
points at par for customers,
tic modification of tho "inyriud stroke your life if you are in the constant who was none other than her husband,
patttrn." Tho inhabitants of such re- terror of death,- If yon think it right and in whot.0 pocket quietly reposed the
gions are sixin found to have a mental to differ from tho times and to make baggage check for his trunk, which the
world to correspond. The straight line a point of morals, do it; however rus-tii- t, day before had been the property of the
however antiquated, however pe- confiding hotel keeper, and who, to this
is scouted. They think in curves and
To tho Chinese mind the dantic it may apisar, do it not for day, hail never received a cent from the
zifrra:,'s.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
straiK'ht lino is suggestive of death and insolence, but seriously nnd grandly, proceeds of that salo.
A common practice followed by these
demons. It belongs not to the heaven aa a man who wears a iiul of bis own
managers is to give
above nor to the eurtli beneath. In a in bis bosom and docs not wait till it
keeper an order for
two horizon line are seen tho "nndula is breathed into biui by the breath of the country hotel
the amount of hia bill, payable at the
tions of the dragon." Therefore, argue faahion. Jcunesa Miller Monthly.
box o (lice in the town to be next played,
tho Chinese, he straight line pertains
C. 0. KIDI) & CO'S OLD STAND
to which phu;e they agree to pay his railTha Tlina Far llltn to LangU.
to hades. Cortoinporary Review.
Mack You can't blaino mo for road fare. They reach the town in the
laughing when you say such ridicu- early hours of the morning, and the SILVER CITY,
NEW MEXICO
liupo Without faith.
put
is
man
bed
to
hotel
traveling
with
to
enough
They're
make
things.
lous
"Oh. doctor. I have sent for ym, a liorBo
the oouipuny's manager, who lies awake
lauh.
certainly; still I must confess I uave
M. rornker,
U. "V1 te- Jack Then1 let tho horse laugh. until be is assured that his companion
not the klightebt faith in modern medi
asleep,
sound
when
is
he
and
creditor
When I say anything sufficiently ridicucal sei.jiice. "
of a donkey, arises and in a few moments is in pos"Oh, that doesn't matter In the least lous to raise the risibilities
to laugh session of tho order he has given on the
liberty
why,
are
at
then
'you
Yon see, a mule bus no faith in the
box offioo, having extracted it from the
veterinary stin;oou, and yet be cures as long und as loud as you please.
clothes of the unsuspecting sleeper, who,
FORAÍEH k WHITE, Props..
him all the same." Taglicho Rund liostou Transcript.
When he discovers bis loss, baa nothing
schau.
A Whopper From Vermont.
left to do but to return borne a much
A hen's egg recently opened in a local wiser man. Philadelphia Times.
4n t'ronomlral Wife.
Ho I can't send my clothes to the Lakery was found to contain a well
frog nearly two inches long.
RANKIIED
tailor's every time tbuy need a button. It was separated
,
aures,
pimples,
from the btxly of the
We must economizo.
Can't you sew
íirlitR wiu'ori, a.id rnrti, IhiIic
Suits uid double ImitKle, hinlhoaril,
and
lit
aruptkin.
hundir,
film
by
frog,
egg
The
a
of
albumen..
out In iíimki fuiin on the auoiteHt iiulioe.
and n ti t ' lni Inline, luim-UoMun Med-iioa thesu suspender buttons yourself
llr.
l'torrea
Ivou by the tcl'k or mouth.
.
mu
8jecial
..ded.
llursei
t.j
proegg
is
sow
the
shell,
attached
Inxxirery. i or poor
my dear; fasten them
bho
complexion, ond 'or Uia
That will save le eyed in alrohol. át. Jobnabury (Vt.)
Op with a hairpin.
blood that causea It,
poor
thread, you know. New York Weekly, Dispatch.
this U the beat of sil kuown
ZjTaJ.a Ctraat, BUm City, IVaw
run
im.Ii.4
tm l'uro
A "rr.nwaKO i tone" is coming into use
rly.
r dlaor-I IIII I
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f
Unhycienic habits report themselves U England that Is made of nnglazed
nnmihtakubly iu the skin both in coloi china and provided with a sort of dorsal
rerr trouble that cernea
from iim.ura blood. Uia
and odor. To health and beauty it ii lump for holding in the band and has
H l
- j " Xipai-- " ia tlia only
esseutiul that one should use pure watoi the rubbing .surface slightly undulated,
mU
Uli
AUD
nunhciiia that'a aoid
(rain water is best) frequently aud free- not to say ridged. Tho stone la white,
a ttuurftntfs that It HI in. 11
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ly and follow its uso with brisk friction and even wbeu psed on recently washed do what It pmniim. If it dotWt baunt
mousy haek
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London
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perature at which n liquid boila is the
sameas that nt which it vnpor is condensed, precisely as tho temperature at
which water freezes is tho saino na that
at which ice melts.
It may seem uperflnous to olisrrve
that there are moro boiling points than
the boiling point of water. If it were
dot so, all bodies would lio in tho solid,
liquid or gnapons state together, and life
would lie inipossiblo. It is partly by
giving every substance its own boiling
point, or rather its own set of boiling
points for the fixed tomcratnro, even
for tho same substnnce, is a fallacy
that nature has rendeied our physical
environment suitable to our needs.
What is generally understood by the
boiling point of water is a temperature
of 213 degrees on the Fahrenheit
sealo, but Alplue climbers
know well that, on a high mountain,
water boilB at a very much lower temperature ou the summit of Mont Blanc
at 134 degrees. Tho reason is that, at
these altitudes, the pressure of tho atmosphere Is very much reduced, since
tho density of the air decreases with tho
distance above the earth's surface, and
the wuter expands at a correspondingly
lower temperature, passing more readily into tho vaporous condition, in which
tho volume of a given mass of any substance la always far greater than that
of tb-- sanio mass when liquid. The
boiling point of liquid is, therefore,
seen to depend not only on tempernture,
but also on pressure, and tho boiling
point of water at 213 degrees corresponds to what is called "a pressure of
15
ono atmosphere," approximately
pounds to tho square Inch, or the pressure capable oí supporting the column
of mercury in a mercurial barometer
at a height of 29.0 inches. This is
tho average pressuro of the atmosphere
at tho sea level, and if it is reduced the
boiling point is lowered, while if it is
Increased tho boiling point is raised.
A very curious result Is arrived nt
if wo place a vessel of water in the receiver of an nirpnmp Rnd reduce the
pressure to .000 of au atmowphcrc, for
then tho wnter boils at 82 degrees that
is, at its freezing point under ordinary
pressure. Since it is now possiblo to
producá an almost perfect vacuum,
water maybe boiled at still lower temperatures.
AH liquids do not boil at the eame
temperature. Thus, whilo water under
a pressure of ono atmosphere boils at
213 degrees, alcohol, which passes moro
readily into tho state of vapor, boils
at 172.3 degree and ether nt 03.8 degrees, which is below the noruiul tern
peratnro of tho body.
Hinco increase of pressure retards the
vaporization of a liquid, it of course
facilitates the liquefaction of a gas by
assisting the process of contraction.
Consequently many gases are capable
of being liquefied by pressure alone,
though only when they are below what
is called their critical temperature
(different for every different gas), above
which cold as well as pressure becomes
necessary. Oxygen, hydrogen and nitrogen are the most remarkablo examples
of gases having low critical temperatures, and it is only recently that their
liquefaction has been accomplished at
11.
They were long thought to be
"permanent gases," but it is now
known that all gases are liquefiuble.
Tho boiling points of oxygen and nitrogen are respectively 875.8 degrees
and Sr.O degrees F. below tho freezing point of water, and therefore
these aro the highest temperatures at
which they can exist as liquids. To
produce these extremely low temperatures it is necessary to employ great
pressure along with freezing mixtures.
Tho most remarkablo liquefaction which
has yet been accomplished is that of
air. It wus supposed that, the oxygen
and nitrogen having different boiling
points, they would liquefy separately.
This is not the caso; the mixture lique
fies as air and presents the appearance
of water but on being aguin evaporated
the nitrogen evaporates first and the oxygen atcrward. This is a puzzle ia
physics which will doubtless be ex
plained ere long. Good Words.
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Public Schools Closed and filvatft

C. O. Crews, of U.lh borough, in
a truest of Mrs. Idus L Fielder.

Schools Opened.
By order of the board of trustees the
public schools of Silver City were closed
on l.i!t Friday. This notion w as rendered
expedient through a combination of
circiimi-tnncfor w hich no individual or
collection of individuals, are responsible.
Withont attempting to criti-ciethe artions of past or present
sehi-Kadmiran! rations, the Koutiiwfxt
Skniimkl will endeavor, briefly, with the
imforination at its command, to cite the
principnl causes leading up to this result.
Owing to a special act of the last legis.
tature a law was pasncti granting an exten
sion of timo in the payment of the taxes
of 1902, from Deooinbor 31nt to July 1st,
'n. As a result of this law our schools
cloned last June with an indebtedness to
teachers, etc, amounting to 1,9U,. The
Amounts derived from licenses and fines,
in the moan time, were small and when
the July taxes were turned in and disbursed thero was still a deficit of $750.
Thus it will bo seen that the present
school year opened up with an indebt- ness of ?700 and not a oent in the treas.
ury.
Then, agiin, a further complication
preppntd itself through the oiierations a
new law pnwwil by tho samo legislature
mrkinfT nil taxes pnyabla
on the first duys of January nnd July, respectively. An examination of the collector's books shows thot but about
d
of the first half of the taxes for
1303 have been paid, and this, added to
the fact above stated, nnd the probability
of light tax collections until mcuey matters are loss strinoot, wore the conditions which suggosted tho advisability
on the part of .the trustees to take It a
action which seemod inovitnble.
The tax levy for school purposes has
been inadequate for years to carry on
our school system and it h u Iwen necessary at each municipal spring election
to voie a special tax in order to maintain it. At the list election the special
tax proposition was defeated, and this
can only be oonstruod as another important factor in tho present embarrassment.
It is but just to say that the present
board of trustees have not only been economical and judicious in administering
the affuirsof tteir odice but they have
retrenched the expenses of running the
schools to the amount of (120 per
month, or, $1,200 for the school year of
ten months. When we say that Silver
City has the most efficient corps of
teachers in this Territory we have no fear
of successful contradiction, and to raise
the cry of extravagance on the part of
the present bonrd of trustees, whon they
have had no funds to expend . unwisely, is simply ridiculous. The crisis
came, and could not, in "the nature of
things, be averted.
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The lorletl.Hte.icll
Bulletins of the grant international
fight between the two world champions,
Corbett and Mitchell, will lx pouted at
the White House on the nigtit on which
the famous buttle occurs, Thursday, Jan-tiary

Sfllb,
Come nnd see what in to betho fashion
for spring wear.
lt Wii.mamWai.kkr.

Rob't Miller, of the Mimbre, w as on
the market last Tuesday with a wagon
load of choioe apples, the products of
his flourishing much.
A. B. Laird and

their families, have

J. J. Sheridan,

w

ith

moved into the houso

recently vacated by Obe Foote.
Key. Fitch has a rare musical trent in
atore for our people, tho dnte of which
Will be announced later in this paper.
William Walker hag received a fine
line of new samples of spring goods.
lt
Sim Iloltítoin, of the Nan ranch, sold
fat oowa at ill per head, and 100
steers at $15 per head, to a Kansas City
buyer last week;
W. L. Thompson, of the Mimbres, who
has one of the finest fruit ranches in
this Territory, made a shipment of two
car loads of apples to Albuquerquo last
week.
The Lyons Sc. Campbell Cattle Co.
shipped 1,000 head of as fine beof cattle
to Kansas City lust week as have
been sent out of Grant County this sea-eoAnother large shipment will soon
be rounded up.
A few of the friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Rosenberg railed upon that estimable couple lust Wednesday evening
and were received and entertained as
delightfully as only that amiable, host
And hostess are capable of entertaining.
2CO

A lively little re-- , embolished with
human gore, by way of spice and variety,
occurred at the White House between
the cook and foreman of the L. C. Company, last Friday afternoon. Marshal
Cantley interfered and spoiled the fun
by locking up the assailing individual
until he cooled off.

In conversation with

o

T. F. Conway was in Santa Fe and
Socorro on legal business last week.
Dick Ilnd.ion was up from Hudson
last week.

p. m.

iz.--

Col. Dick Hud

reporter was told by that gentleman,
U;ho is considered good authority, that
Grunt County's cattle sales for the year
1S93 footed up to $200,000.
Who says
the cattle industry of Grant County is
un "iridescent dream?"
picking up considerably
Business
in the tailoring lino. William Walker
h as got a first clasti coat maker and a
Ufirst cíaos Cutter from the east.
A. detachment
of 2nd cavalry from
Port Wingnfe, under command of Lieut,
Wallace, which is out on a scouting es
pedition, passed through Silver City lout
Friday on their way to Fort Bayard,
where they will remain for a few days
after which they will proceed on their
Way to Arizona.
Editor Walton, jot the Deming Headlight, is now (stepping like a blind horto
and his face is as, radiant as a rising sun
stove polish cuf, all because his good
wife baa presented him with a littlo
thing that squeaks and will some day
call him papa. Its a girl.
1b

-

Thos. Lyons, of the lj. C. Cattle Co.
was in town last week.
Uncle Jim Upton was a familiar figure
on our streets last week.
Capt. Fitz Simmons camo over from
Blaekhawk to see the city last week.
Bobt. Swan, of the Gila, was shaking
hands iii Silver City last week.
Lieuts. Trico and Notann returnod to
Fort Bayard last Saturday afternoon.
Lord Ilussoy was in town last Friday
and Saturday.
Sam Carpenter was rounding up the
boys last week.
Allan H. Haedonald, of this paper,
went to El Two last Sunday morning.
Mrs. II. E. Muse returned from her
El raso visit last week.
rhil Bach, a thriving merchant of
Mogollón, came in last Thursday.
Prof. Decker, who is "teaching the
young idea" at Central, was in town last
Saturday.
Mrs. Dr. White, who has been visiting
Mrs. Israel King, at Deming, returned
Inst week.

William McAllister, of Central, was
over last Thursday and saya the Eliza
beth null will be roady for operation in
about sixty days.
Albert Lindauer, of Deming, one of
tho solid men of Grant County, was a
Silver City culler lust Tuesday and Wed
nesday.
Miss Mabel Gilbort, who is now visit
big at San Francisco, reports a most delightful time, but says the
fair will not be open before April 1st.
W. H. Kano, nr old resident of Silver
City, who has been absent nearly a year,
returned last week. Ho is now located
at Fort Worth, Texas.
mid-wint-

Felix Burdetto returned from Denver,
Colorado, last Wodnesday, and went out
to Silver Creek on Friday's stage. He
has a largo interest in the Deep Down

property at the latter place.
Mrs. L. A. Stanley, mother of Mrs. O.
C. Ilinman, who has been visiting at
Chicago and other eastern points for
nearly a year, returned to Silver City
last Friday evening.
Airs. r. ti. Story, who has boau ?isit
ing friends and relatives in Pittsburg,
Penn., and New York City for three
months, w ill return to Silver City noxt
Friday, after which "Frankie, old boy"
will como down to the ground again.
Mr. W. H. Jack entertained Mrs. F.
Gunn, Mrs. K. P. Barnes, Miss Hattie
Turner, Miss Emma Turner, Mr Wm.
Bealo, Mr. JoE. Sheridan and Dr. Williams at the Oak Grove Bunch last Sat;
urday and Sunday.
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Interested nn you know I am ill tho
cnuse of education, nnd having carefully
read thi recently published articles 'f
your County suMiiiiteiuUnt of public
instruction, it norms to run, that in tho
intense local fcehng rii(tcndored by tho
question nnder diwusnion, ftS'ery import
ant point, has been overlooked and great
harm is likely to result from the manner
in w hich this controversy is being curried
on.
As to the merits of tho case, I am en
tirely Uninformed; but I consider that
your superintendent, nnd I say thi-- t in
tho kindliest possible ppiri., has laid himself lioblo to very severe criticism, first,
because his uHeniuoes are calculated to
have an injurious effect upon the minds
and hearts of the young jioople of your
County, and second because they will
surely give a most unfavorable Impression, of jour school system, to strangers
who may be reading your papers intend
ing to make a home in your midnt.
Such readers will naturally infer that
the man w horn you have placed at ihe
head of your educational system, isa fair
errtnnont of tho intellectual condition of
'
your pooplo.
True education, should broaden a man's
views, strengthen his self control, and
above all, place at this command a vocab
ulary mifiloipnt to make it possible for!
him to express any and every thought of
his mind without making use of expressions scarcely excusable in the most ilht-- 1
erato. By this I do not mean that crimes
and misdemeanors should be glossed over
by polite and smooth sounding forms. It
may be. possible, through not probable,
that Messrs. Betts, Mncdoimld, Koilzie,
Wright and Br.ntz are liara, theives,
scoundrels, even highwaymen and mur-

DkaH

To Me Pnrnirw nfthc Pulilte Schmilt:

M. B.

I will send., . .pupils.

Kokhlf.r,

Superintendent
.

Niimo of parent.
The schools, at the time of closing, had
un enrollment of 338 pupils, and the re-

sponses already mado indicates that the
percentage of attendance undor the new
regime will be largo. In fact about the
only falling off is noticeable in tho primary and intermediate grades.
The Southwest Skntinbl, cun not too
heartily commend the spirit with which
some of our citizens have shown their
generosity in this matters. Several persons have volunteered to pay the tuition
of children w hoce parents could not afford to do so, and in a number ot cases
certain gentlemen, who huvo no children,
have guaranteed the payment of as high
.
as four tuitions.
The full dress suits made from the
finest West of England broadcloth and
lined throughout with silk, that Walker
is making, ure pictures to look at.
lt

Grant County Fruit.
presented us Saturday
with half a dozen of the finest apples we
have seen for many- - days. They were
grown by his nephew, Clark lingers, on
his immense fruit farm near Silver City,
New Mexico, and were samples from a
barrel sent to M r. Bean as a Christmas
gift. The orchard from which these apples were gathered grows in a district
which is seldom visited by rain, moisture
being obtained by means of a system of
irrigation. Southern Illinois bousts ot
the quality of its fruit, but such apples
HM thoee given
us by Mr. Bean are not
often seen here oven In the most seasonable year. Martinsville (III.) Planet.
Now Mexico in gonerul and Grant
County in particular is becoming justly
famous all over the United States as a
fruit producing country as will appear
from tho above, and all that we need to
III ace us In tho front rank in both agriculture mid horticulture is a system of
irrigation adoquato to our needs. And
this is a publio measure which is commanding the attention of the people and
the tesultwill whip Imi accomplished. In
fact, irrigation ii tho pressing demand
of tho hour.
V. B. Boon

Sir:

The above communication, from one
of the ablest and ruast conservative educators in this Territory! very clearly indicates tho light in which our school superintendent is regarded abroad, even
by those who do not kuow him, and it
also proves how demoralizing boa been
hie inliuenco, through his published
statements, apon our educational system. To all such as regard Mr. Thiol-man- n
us representing the educational
culture of this County, I desire to explain. Mr. Thielmann is simply a creature of political blundering as superintendent of schools. It was neither the
intent nor pleasure of the convention
which nominated him to that office, to
present him to the people. He was a
comparative stranger in tho County at
that time and had not been thought of
in connection with the oflice he now
misrepresents. His nomination was due
to tho constitutional disqualification of
the persou upon whom this distinction
would otherw ise have fallen, and his election is directly traceable to the fact that
his opponent was a lady, aud although
elected, her right to qualify would surely be contested undar the statute law of
the Territory relating to that oflice.
Mr. Thielmann's communications in
the Euterpriso Lave been as nauseuting
to the people of this County as they
possibly could have been to every friend
of education in tho Territory, and we
feel, as a community, that our people
through him have suffered disgrace, and
that our school system has been demoralized. We insist that our superintendent is not, in tact, a true representative
of our school system, or our schools in
general. Ho will, however, in spite of
your endeavors, continue as a blight upon the fair name ot Grant County until
next Jauuury, and then no doubt a
man will be installed to preside ovor the
destinies ot our educational system.

Fort Bayard Item.

II. Booth and family left for flauta
Barbara on the fifteenth, where Mrs.
Booth and the children will remain for
some time. Jlr. Booth will return at
once to look after his interests here.
We had a visit from some ri, embers of
the Silver Bicycle Club on the 12th, and
they weie iuterviewed by the club here
which consists of y Ours truly.
Why Is there do tennis in Silver?
Lieuts. Nelson and Laws spent tho
holidays in LI Paso and hud a royal time
there and at Fort Bliss.
Dr. Winters has gone to Fort Blios for
duty and Dr. Hallock has gone down for
duty with the cavalry.
Lieut. Galbruilh is here in command
It is a positive fact that you cannot ota detachment of the 1st cavalry an J
get a lhier suit of clothes uny where tliuti will not go down to the border.
Walker is niukiief now.
lt.
Col. Johnaon has been nick at quartern
W

it'll la

nUtcnu'rif. of tlic rerelpts find
of Omul County, New Mexico, tor
I be year emlliijt December 31st, 103.
Br. xiits.
Ilalanre in hanrU of tretuurer M
sUttemvut Of December Slut, ifOt
10,310.71
Taxes
20.518 49
Annual

pr

iienerul

IJciiwi

C.imlillnd licenses
Ki'Ull liquor licenses
Wliuluule liquor licenses....

Fines.

Poll ux
Coupons paid by Bernalillo county.. .
" ...
KIkit

I'mliilmeil warrants
Imurance
Itotiert Illack, balance account

Car-wil-

1,877.83
R,r.7B on
8, WOO 00
oo
6to 8
30.00
00
30 30
73 SO

e

Appropriation
Thomas Foster, refund of milenxe.. .
BclitiU anil Brockiuaii by Lockhait. . .

1W.00
13.13
1,778.30

fvxw.i

DIHlll HSKMINTS.
Awi'Kjor, commission taxes, licenses,
supplies cUi
$ l.Alt .33
I'tobiLt JuUko, salary ete
181 .81
tua. 80
Probate dvrk, salary, supplies etc. ..

Treasurer, salary,

168.00

Bi'liool, salary of teuclicrs, examining
boa ul etc
21,808.30
Hcliool

superintendent salary,

sup-

plies clc
Sheriff, cniniulsnion, supplies etc
County coiimilt-ilunerj-,
salary and
nilleauo
liiiitrwic Ally, salary
,T.'..
County pliysirtun

.'itllor aud nuardt
A. II. Hurllee, H;al services
KiMtil superintendents, inutnrUtl eta..
Justices of Ilia pi'ice
Constables
Court HouHo und Jull
KeedliiK 1'rlsoners

91,1 60

766.73
3119.3d

H7.00
1.16 00
751 .85

IV) Ou
10 CO
tJi gy
2' O 48

l.r!.'jH

,

I'uilpt'rs
Interpret Ing
Witnesses and mileage
Inquests
TiHiisHiilatlon of piUoiiers
Ui'bitteson taxes
lU'buU) on Ktinblliift licenses
J. A. Lockhart, coimolssioo on

V1.7
848

H

60
li.ll.1T
6 00
8

tl .Oo

censes

l n tty

t

4-- t,

Stve Uhle's

t.Ook
A geniat, Jovial. wholesotilfKi
(nafi
with a big heart 'And a (rood word fof
evryt-ixlfcinrf
a
you
nf msn
is the
meet
in r'rwd !hwlWin. Fred not only
wmi'
ses (bene attributes in a tery protiounc
ed degree but h
also roeeeMs th
finest brands of li'iuora and cigars to b
foond in Kilver City.
rit-asan-

y

The Tarior fsalorin, Joha CarKftn. ftrfí
pnetor, corner pf Broadway and Texa- streets '
3tf.
I. a Urlppe Again.
The re npteBrnnc-of the "erin" calirf
to mind the experience of J"ii, Ó. Jor.ea,
of the LeacVr, Mexia, 'l eías,
la was sick In be4 fur ten finys with the
grip during its prevalence a yenr or two
ago. Intpr in the
t
ho hd a wc
ond. Ho says; "In the latter cape I
used Chamlterlain's Cough Bemedy ami
with consitlerable succeaa, I think, oidy
being in bed a little over two davs. Ther
second attack, I am satisfied, would hnvar
leen equally as bad as the flnit but for
the UMof this remedy." It should W
Dome in mind that the grip is much thw
hiiim as a voty evere cold and rrqiiircf
precisely the same tieatmont.
When
you wiwh to cure a oold quickly and
y
give this remedy a trial. '2T and5(?
cent bottles for sale by, V C Porterliel J
e

Seai-tof-

eflec-tuall-

urugglst

When tfrtiifiU.1 with nniii In Ikn fm.
ach, bilious colic or diarrhws give Churn'
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Homedy a trial and you will be more tburt
olensetl with tha ronlf It ia lanmn.,
safe and reliable 20 and 50 cent bottle
tórsalo by W. C. Porterfteldk

tlot rinks at The Cave. Steve tTblW '
proprietor.
3t,f,
If yoif Want to read the papers, play rf
quiet game of cards, or have a good
drink or a good smoke, go to the Farlof
Saloon, John Carson's places
3tf,
t'hfap
A quftntity of extra good Cola
nulo coal for eale in ear load lot
Address!

Allan Ii.

tf

MACóofíALü,

Silver City. N. U.

Go to the Cave Saloon for
fresh Anheusor Beer.

flaM of
4'Jlt

A warm, n ii iot fwmfrtnKla n,l
Swlooo.
3lf.

at John Carson's Parlor

iron Orrtt.
Purninfleil in nnv nitnr.),)
......vny, .uu,. I.tot
prtcea to W. II.
Agont.
Neweomb,
,
.
.
.
. .
...
t
.on-. Diiver
tl ki. ajox
oouitj, . Bi.

,

.

Senaonablo drinks at the Tarlor

loon.

Sa- -

3lfi

The beet of liquora ami cigars at the
Parlor Saloon.
Johw Carson,
3tf
Proprietor,

Tom fe Jerry are tow tBtopping
at tho White llcuse. Call and boo
them.
4'Jli
.

Valuable Information lor
Prospectors.
asexTacraHE great majority of

engaged in pros
tiecting for the metala
foci the want of a knowledge" of Mineralogy, As
saying, and Eoonomio
(Jeology, and ninny w he
have followed the bust
rees for years without being successful
believe that if they htwl iKieettseexl this
information the result would have been
different. Heretofore there has been no
way for working men to obtain tint
knowledge because they have not the
means to attend the regular mining
schools or are deficient in the education
to qualfy them toentersuch institutions.
These difficulties are overcome by tho
Methoda of the Correppondepce School
of Minen, Scranton, Pa. It instructs iu
all the branches relating to minimg and
has met with si.ch profound success that
at present over 1,000 pupils aro upon its
rolls. The Prospecting Course includ"
Mineralogy, Assaying, Iconotnio Geology, and ProfciKicting'. The system of
instruction is thorough ami practical
Students study at homo and la.se no time
from work. Toenter, studentsonly need
to know how to read and writo. Tuition
charges within reach of all. Send fof
free Circular giving full particulars.
men

iJL.
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Notice for Publication.
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the Cave

if.

1
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es an

new saloon

tion to hiake final proof hi suniNirt of his claim.
und that suld pnw.f will lie mud Imbue W. M.
(ieorire, IT. H. Commissioner at Cooney, N. M.,
on February 7, 1H. viz: Mrs. Kalium Vinson,
widow of Krnnk ViiiRix', deceased, of Alma, N.
M., who mailt) II I. colly No. i78 for the wVi
Del and e ',, n w U sec. :m, tp. lo s, r. iw w.
lie names the foliottint; witnesses to prove
his coiiilnumis residence upon and cultivation,
ol said bind, vlr:
Tilomas Stark weather, of Cooney, N. M.
"
of
Mlcliael CiHiuey,
'
of
Joint W. Slout,
Valentine Warden,
of Alma, "
Any peison who desires to protest sen I nit th
allowance of such proof, or who knotts of any
subsUmtla) reason, under the Inw anil the
of Ihe iuteiior 1'cp.ulmciil, why surh
proof should not be HlloWed, will be iifveii an opportunity at the above mentioned tune and
Steve Uliíe, at the Cave suloon, koeff
place to cross examine the witnesses of said
claimant, and to ollr evidence la rebuttal of only the best goods in his line.
thai tiibuiUU'd by claimant
bAUi'KL . alcCltKA.
houlsUT.
Notice of Publica tiOTf.
TcuniTour OK Nkw Mrvfi'o,
Notice for Publication.
Comity ol OiaiiL
I'MTrrt Htatfs l.ANB Okpic), I
IN TlfB DISTRICT fULW.
Las truces, N. M., Jan. I t, 1KU4.
Mary E- - Warren, I
ottce Is hereby ftrm that Mrs. I.C. Her-- i
vs
In Chancery.
No. SsrjT.
rlnt , of tlic town of liona, county of Crock- Charles Warren. )
ett and state of Tevn, widow oM alvin llcriinir
rptiesald resiMindent, Charles Warri-- n
deceased, wboon Ikl lli. 1S7, made Holui-sleahim y No. Ie.nl for
wy and 1 by lioli'li-- that a suit In dec
w i s e la sec M, lp l's, rann law, at the U. H. comuieiieed utralust It tit In-- V
the ounty ol (Irani )"
IjiimI Hulee,
jt Cruce. S M . does hen bv for
,
Mexico, by sal I oimh:
.,
kivh iioili'ft of her tutculi'ii to make proof to prayluir
licit a tllVoi,;H Ih t;ianL,-.her on
establish her ciallil to the land above ilcsciioeil.
itlni laihoe ou t lie ,.iir.
of aoaliilotiittt-tMíe etjM-ei- s
to piove his residence upon and
of tlm bie.b.!id l.tipoi.rt tlie vt'fe; Illnl tn-tcultivation of ibl, landt and her rohli-iu-uihui
e
ymir
In tin, i f. is n
or cuhivattiMi thereof by NiihnittiuiK her testi- unlets y.at enter
irt Coat I. ou or
tori the tn st
mony as Ins widow before Chai tes f. iHlvidsou, nlllce of salt! 1
Monday
tu
Apill,
a decree piu ctiilcsso1
lnl,
bob; ol the county court of Crockett coiiutv, liivrt-iwill be rendered against voti.
JVxax, at his olbee. ill the toAii of oona, rtock-el- t
1. W.
county, Texas, such henal a court ol recoid.
w.
Clelk.
on Kehruary Jn. isoi and also by two of the
named witnesses, wlio w ill submit their
l)lssolutloii Notice.
testimony In siihtiort ef his and her
to the
alHtve desci Mint land,
the pi obale JuilH
Coiinlv of flocori-n- , I
or iinihHl clerk at Silver Cny, New Alcstco, ou
Trrrlloiy uf New Mexico. I
February vo, ts i
T, R. It in? Wade, tlie uiulersltiiied,
M It. tudd'fi,
ofHaiNdlo, N. U,
fornwrl
of tlie lale hi in of Wade A.i'.it..iii,tii, bavlna
"
d
James
lull.
J
t
r
Him
Ml iu
II ill.
l.Ul paltin-l'.- Sue h.iA
I
Ill the saluoii luitlin s. ilo
t bailes ! ox.
rinos AlU. N. it.
at'iea
Auv person who desires Uf prolest against the anil is, ni i a, 'I to l iay all t t, and ilabl 111 les
allowance of such piof. or who knout of any b) the said bile III at of W ule At t
.
W iiiiesit n
band and sual, tins, tac ma day uf
substantial reason, under the law and tie
of (lie Interior I lepailiuenl. why su Ii January, A. 1. lot.
pMMif should not be altottedr w,ll he koch an
R K. Walk.
uMHirtuntty al the
Sl.iicd In présem e of M C Lei in. n a n v
mentioned tunc and
place to rroHM-eV- . inline the witnesses ol said pillaie. at lit v mine in Mi.k,.iii,
claimant, and longer evidence III lebulUl ol that dale before mi nt lone l.
(KKALl
M. C. l.tMIA.V
sulmiillcd by claliuai.t.
Not. Ii f ful ilo.
ÜAtll'CL T. McCKItA,
SO
llCKister

Ijia (laces,
VJOTICK s,is heivhv

...ll,i

im

Wo will hcII aiil dcüver bot !.!.!
boor to familirs ti CBPtu vt ü7
quart bolllos. Tnlist or hna An
triii io brant1.
WoRTnF.s
LErRianTi

fl--

t ren, I
h, I' I.
10
drawing
for
Citrr,
08
P.
iiiruiori.il .. .
1.
iflveli that the follow ny
I has bled
named
hoi l.'e. ol ton pa
Stationery, printing and subscript
tlons
Tul M lion to io.il,e final ir'-- III Miiorl of los claim,
s od (.i.M.I V, Hi be bimlx t lore I'roh.ile
and
that
I'lci tlons, rent of bull cte
s so .In. I . or I'
oe l l. i k ai MOer I lit , N M , on
Interest coiiihius
Ifi.l. J) oo i uliiniu V '.Dill, lh t, VI.: 1 Hirlieo (. le.ail ,t ol
M
Who made II
N.
.lia.
B.lr.H.MI
cnliy
Court fund warrants
s, , .1, to. i;
S W t
I
for l,f w
a t j.u,
Ualauco lu bands uf treasurer
lift Jllioes Ilia bulowmx St II
ptovu
Ills 6 Stlluoon
lej,lili lli-- Upon and Cull italloa
smI land, tl :
t .9 m 1." idAilaur
s t..Ki., il, of Silver O.vy, N. M.
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'
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"
irle-II
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grii.e.
I will ollVr my
new and second
Fpioolm is going tho
hand I'nii .aa at prices never before know u
ill Nilvi r City.
I oat a! Iineut a
D.lN)pr citug.it iiuiny.
111'U.Ul.
í.l at. U. H. WihUt.K,
ltf.
ii Hjlt's atura in CVnti'ft! looks
uliM-ko-

ftogollon Jlorinni Iiii,"'.
Fearfully cold weather in thin neck of
Colonel nnd Mrs. Bl ins gave a lovely tho wooda. Ton below oro.
Mininir new a H very (e un e.
Th
New Year's dinner and they certainly
"jniiií are running
make folks feel at home nml provide MuOd ft. and
plentifully. The colonel and his wife on full timo, both aro doinp their level
beat and with grand resulta.
nuiko a chnrming host and hoetose.
A card from Mr. Amlor0, beaJed
Tho 21th infantry is to have a pew adjutant in the spring. Whom will it be? 'A Denial from tha Mogollona,"
published in a recent ioaue of tha Si.n- Quien sabe!
My poor Intellect fnila to ae
Liout. Jenks, who in at Willefs Point, T!l.t
N. V., is homesick and wishes he were where tho donial comes in. The fact
back. He save his western friends are remains that the Deep Down mini and
mill are cloned, and we have one ot the
bis best friends.
We have a new steward at the hospital ow ners' wotd for it, that it was done bewho came from Fort Bowie. He was cause the cyanide proceea did not proe
satisfactory. That is all I know about
formerly in the 2nd cavalry.
Dr. White is here yanking and fill- It. I am not competent to judge on the
merits of the new procesa, but I am coming.
Weor your ovorcoats, boys, evenings petent to see that the mine and mill are
and when the sun is obscure, or you'll hut don. Mr. Anderson admits that
the orea of the Deep Do-vare wet and
have it..
The Post Exchange is fitting up Mr. clayey, and thot they require xlrying, in
Bixith's old store and will have several volving a large expense- thereby. Yes,
thnt'a where the trouble- comes in, Carl.
departments both wet and dry.
All Mogollón ores are net and clayey,
Water pipes freeze" here nightly.
The pay master paid at night here and and require drying, nnd that is why your
it is an unusual thing, but the money procera is not adapted to them. You
clin be counted by lamplight as well as seem to have an idea that your prooess
daylight The boys are whooping her up is all right but that the orea are all
wrong. Another version of the prophet
and are living temporarily at Central.
Capt. James departed suddenly for and the mountain. We can change tho
Tennessee, where his brother is danger- proceea but it la utterly iinposoible to
change the character of the ore. Be
ously ill.
Lieut. Dodge is a good carpenter and also nays that he saved seventy two por
cent of the silver. Well, we can beit
inventor.
The band doesn't get out much now as that with amalgamation, and do about
their horns freeze up and wont toot. as well with the gold, and don't have to
go to the expense of dry'iDg tho ores,
They have some nice now music.
either.
Jenks says when he comes home he
The Little Fannie management sus
will bring a raft of new songs. He is
studying musio as well as torpedoes and tained a heavy loes in the death of their
they both agree with him as he tips the foreman, Mr. Al Young, who was foully
tuurdored here roceutly. Mr. Young
scales at 100.
The ofTJoors are to have whistles in was thorough and experienced miner,
their sword bandies w ith which to give aud one of nature 'a noblemen as well.
The habit of carrying guns indiscrimi
signals.
Lieut. Glasgow came in for the holi nately should be discontinued. Thtro
days and enlivened us with a relation of is a law prohibiting it, and it our officers
are unable to carry cut tho law tbey
his border exploits.
The chaplain Illustrates some ot his should resign.
The blue blooded! conquistadores who
sermons with the magic lantern aud
are administering the affairs of Socorro
makes the service doubly interesting.
There has been a cutting scrape down county, are condescending enough to
on the line and a shooting scrape here. receive our shekels in the payment of
unnaturally high taxes, but when it
Both criminals are io the army
oorues to donating a dollar toward our
There are a large number of prisoners roads or tho building ot a jail, the in
in the guard house and the court is difference shown by them is something
sublime.
busy.
"Taxation without representation,"
The various companies had sumptuous
Christmas dinners with big bills of fare. that's what our forofuthers objected to
and that wna why they tamed the Brit
Soldiers, would you work?
A great deal ot venison is being ish lion, and formed a country of their
brought in. Quail aro more abundant own. The same state of affairs prevails
in this locality, and some of these .e
hereabout.
No movement of regiments is looked days we will form a county ot our own.
for this year and we will have target Socorro papers please copy.
Mr. Fred Gusosky and bis charming
practice and camp, etc.. at tho old
bride are among the latest additions to
stands.
our society.
There are no drills' at present
Hank Winnie, the incorrigible, having
Hops nnd card parties are at a stand
still and things are somewhat pokey, you been confined to his bed with a severe
know. It may be a lull before a storm. attack of pneumonia, ta again among the
A tempest in a teapot may occur in tho convalescent.
hnnUwicn Inlands.
You may look tor a big boom In the
Quien Sabe!
Why don't the Silver City wheelmen spring: we have the mineral and our
organizer
mines are improving with depth.
A new and shorter road has been rat ie
Real oetate in the town of Mogollón
to Central.
Capt. Pitcher, 1st cavalry, is back with is really advancing in value. Lots which
us and we are mighty glad to have him were given away two years ago are now
again. Ho was on duty for many months selling for 1100.
commanding a large company of the
Sickness is on the decreaao, owing to
Columbian Guards.
Sergeant Murray, a retired soldier, is the untiring efforts ot our efficient Dr.
looking out for the postofliee 'during' Mr. Claypole.
Booth's absence.
A new mill is on the tapis, and it will
Capt. Crane killed 20 quail on the 14th. not be far from tha forks- Dr. Winters was hero from Fort Bliss
And now good bye; news is very scarce
as a witness before a court martial.
Capt. Gatewood, U. S. army, is visit- and its dangerou to manufacture any, ea
ing the fort. Ho comes from Denver. peoiully in this burg.
He has a fine record as an Indian tighter
of the 0th rnviilry.
Dr. Lloyd preached for us InBt Sunday
night, and his sermon was much enjoyed.
Notice for Publication.
Adios.
rsiTKi htatfs LANI OKriCK, l
Lúa Cruces, N. M. Jan. 18, IKH. (
Düfmckkt.
Is hereby lilven that the following
otic
1ST
181)3.
named settler has filed notice of his Inten
Statement of

Serry I had to shako you Mnn, but
I
timo and thin wait for no man.

derers and that publio welfare demands
that their misdeeds should be denounced
in vigorous Saxon terms, but it hardly
seoins possible that they can be "recently
naturalized burros," "howling coyotes"
higbstepping holms;" and the fact, if fact
it bo, that they are ,uinsiguiHcant scribblers," insolvent merchants" and "cliont-les- s
barristers," it seem to me, should call,
if not for sympathy, at least for pity, rather than condemnation. It may be true
that the Lordsburg trustee Who appealed
to the district court from the superintendent's decision, was wrong, in fuct
the oourt so decided, but is it not charitable to suppose that he thought himself
right, and is it kind to call him and bis
friends a "howling gang" and taunt them
with thoir defeat? When the superintendent wishes to state that he failed to
induce the clerk of the Silver City school
board to agree to a certain' proposition
does he add to tho dignity of his diction
rillVATF. 8CUOOLH.
by saying that it was "no go," or whon
We are however, not without school he desires to convey the impression that
facilities. As soon as the trustees con- corruption exists in said school board
cluded to close the schools they immedi-iatel- y need be say that be boh ves that there is
informed their - superintendent, "something rotten in Daninarkf" This
Mltg Kuchlur, of thoir intentions and
but it
ipiwion may k Sruikwpwu-iatendered her the use of the buildings, is no longer considered elegant.
rent free, and a circular was ot once pre
pared by her and sent to tho parents of
Pinos Altos, N. M., Jan. 19, 1804.
every child in tho school, as follows:
Editor
Southwest Sf.ntuíix.
Silver City, N. M., Jan. 18, 1891.

Very respoctfully,

mu-aio- al

e

romi-annual- ly

For luck of funds, tho public schools
will close Friday, January l'J. By arrangement with tho school board, a pri
vate school, under the management of
the present suierintendent, will com
mence in tho school building, Monday,
January S
lo ascertain how many
teachers can be employed, it is import
J. Douglas Smith, who camo over from ant
to know at once how many pupils
Burro Ciénega lant week, exhibited Borne will attend.
TERMS.
beautiful specimens of opal taken from
the minoB which he is developing at thai Primary pupils 2.00 per month.
Advanced grades, 82.50 per month.
place. One specimen which was espe- Payable
at end of each month.
cially fine he had sot in a ring as a pres- Deduction to large families.
Please report !elow.
ent to a friend.

One of the most successful parties of
the series was given by tho Social Club
last Friday night. In uddition to the
preoonco of Silver City's "best," quite a
number of gallant Apollos from our
suburbs were in attendance, among them
Lieuts. Price and Nelson, of Fort BayThe program for the literary and
ard, Arthur Nichol, of Burro Ciénega,
entertainment, to be given by the and Victor Culbertnon, of the Sapello.
ladies of the Methodist church at MorJudgo Givous, of Central, one of the
rill hall next Friday night, was handed
In too late for publication, but we can best mining men in this section, was in
assure our readers that the exercises town for a tew hours last week, laying
will prove very eujoyable to those who in a Btock of material for the Texas
attend. The price of admission is 50 mine. Eighteen men were employed on
this property during the month of Decents.
The marriage of Mr. Malcomb McLuia cember mid the force will be increased
to Til ita Zoa Caskey, by Iiev. Fitch, at the present month. They are now dnv.
Finos Altos, last Wednesday, proved the ing a 200 foot level and between fifty
social event of the season in that lively and soventy five tons of high grade ore
little gold camp. In uddition to the is now out and will receive troatment at
best people of I'inos Altos, a number of tho Owens null this week.
Silver City's social folk witnesuod the
Don't Complain.
ceremony which is said to have been
The followi. g bit of information, w hile
beautiful. After the marriage ceremony deplorable in tho extreme, ought to rehad been performed, the guoula were in- mind us that although wo, in common
vited to an elegant renhot.
with the world, are experiencing hard
In thé criminal libel case of Betts vs. times, that as n community we are espeTbielutann, brought before Judge Giv-en- s cially favored with not only the necessilast Saturday, his honor held that ties but the comforts of life:
The estimates of the unomplovod in
the hbel law had been repealed and that
country differ very widely. Presithis
law
was
no
there
ujatii the.statute books dent (Jumpers, of the American federaof this Territory under w hich such an tion of labor, estimates that there are
action could bo brought, and according- 3,(J(X),(KK)
out of employly dismissed the suit. If this interpret-atio- n ment in the United States, not counting
t
of the law is correct, the only re- tlioHe belonging to t railes unions.
makes a more moderate estimate,
course in libel is to g) quietly to your and on reports from its eorrestioiidenle
assailant and wring his neck or dislocate in 11! cities puts the unemployed at
.
There are, it conhM jaw, or, since there is no form of HDO.tXK)
deendont on thene for supxrt,
punishment prescribed by law, you might tinues,
1. !.,!,( UK) other persons, and this gives
tender his mouth unkitmublo, or furninh ',707,0(10 people in dmtresrt, or Hearing
a subject for un oculist to operate upon. that line, because of the lack of work by
the bread winners. I'ittaburg Post.
Ou account of the cold weather and
(ioud if True.
the "open" und cheerlens condition of
E. U. Holdeu, a well known mining mnn
the church, there will be no services in
the Church of tho Good Shepherd until of Denver has jieríected a process for
treating low grade gold ores and particfurther notice. There lias been an
hanging over tho society for ularly extracting gold from plainer dirt,
romo time, but through the efforts, of a which promises to revolutionize this
f
mining in the wtwt. The principle
fow of the fruimls of the church, uided
by liihhop Kondiitk, all liabilities have of his patent is
uion the laws of
been discharged ai.d every dollar of debt gravity und requires no running wuter.
eunrelud. The church building, however, It does away with the epenuive bydruul-ibi le;; new and incompleted, is not auuit-hhlsystem, and uny ground carrying over
ace in which to hold services dur- iii cell's wort h of gold to the yard can bo
ing Uns kind of weal her, and it has winked uta p.Mllt. Mr. IIwldn claims
been deemed udvirt' hlo to hold UO Korvi-Cthat, with his piocinB in operation
fur a (me in preference to incurring thrn'ighout the world, the production of
the debt 1. :em.nry t't place the building KoM will be increased to t.ijt,(XKVU per
iu a con.furtublu conditU.u.
ui ii ii iu v.i'ihiu live j tai.
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lielii f for the I'nrmployfd.
Any Attempt nt ft statist icnl
of the iiumbr of
now tho victims of enforced
Mloncf-throughout tho United
Btates woultl rest lipón lata too
iiiBtiñicirnt to fcive it innch vulne.
As fnmc one rather pithily remarked the other day, no well informed
nn authority on lalor qui Htions ns
l'rofewor Kly would give an
reaching well into the million?, while on the other hand, bo
export ft statistician an Mr. Edward Atkinson wonld prola1ly
not bo able to find moro than n
hundred thousand in the entire
country. Tho remark, of eourxe,
was intended to diow to what an
extent tho habitual point of view
is liKoiy to inns tho inquirer b
juomeni in a mailer where no
preciso data nro available. Cor
tainly thero has not been known
tor nt
twenty years a tune
when bo largo a proportion of
workingmen were cut oil from their
regular means of support, witli no
little prospect of an early return to
their places. Fortunately, ahund
red thousand men temporarily out
of work in nn A menean city does
not mean a hundred thousand a p.
pliennts for charity, or Mibjects
for relief measures. Tho greater
proportion of tho
nre
able unaided to tide over, for a
poi i' I. Many of them have good
accounts at, the savings bunks,
ninny others have friends and relatives to help them, mauj more
have lenient landlords and credit
with tho grocer, and may enjoy a
good understanding with their
whoso shop, or mill, it is
confidently believed, must bo running again
many weeks.
to

wni;o-onrno-

rs

Home Hints.
A decoction of soapwort roofs

Ton Towrh for Tisror.

teacher in a New York slum
Sunday school was instructing her
pupils in ft few sido questions,
with pictures to match.
Now Johnny, she said to a little
lxy, as sho held up tho picture of
a róyal Kengal tiiior, what is that?
Johnny took one squint at it.
A

is tho best to wash white serge or
flannel with.
Good furniture polish is made
of
turpentine and two- thirds Bweet oil.

WOltK ACCOMPLISHED BY A MAN IN
A SHOr.T SPACE OF TIME.
A

MOODY AND SANKEY.
STORY OF HOW MOODY DISCOVÉfiED
THE MAN TO HCLP HIM.

Story fthonrtng Iba Remarkiihla flwlft-nr- n
With Whl.li t Ml ml Work VThrn
It In Sapi"eil to lie Tailing a ll-- t How
It Took to Do Ton Honrs' Work.

I have reopengd nn

IDS

BFt-AJCS- r

Enchiladas

OF

Southwest Cattlemen

Place.

IX- tha Voire of tlis Orcnt Ringer Wan Tlrn
) Anderson's House.
A few evening since a number of
HcKrd by tlie Stirring EviingolMt Their
newFipnprr lnim were in an office await
Now Mexico,
Pinos Altos,
Flint Work.
W. S. Ji AN(JU.
P. O. Alum. Riv orro Coiii'ty, N.M. Itmge, Sa
Malo crackers aro improved by ing the nrrrwil of a gentleman who was
was
Indianapolis
It
at
my
glad
old
be
in
nil
to
see
shall
that
I
Whore
Pat's Tammany, ho replied, with placing in ft hot oven a few min to call together a meeting that they had- these two men first made each other's friemln and patrons and the general pub- Francisco Kiver, HocorroCmuity.
been directed to report for their resriecncrpialntance. llv. Moody was already lic. Knchiladas hot every niht.
pride And confidence.
utes before serving.
claim all
enti-mntive papers.
displaying that real in evangelistic work
riilllo mi huríes
BEAT It IZ Sk'ES
Tho teacher frowned.
was
W H nn
A
liraiirti'il
tcpics
number
discussed,
which subsequently made him famous,
'r
To remove foreign bodies from
any pnrt of the
No, she said, that's a tiger. Do
and on of these wis dreams and the though then his efforts and his reputaHinmul, HiHfi claim
tho eye put a grain of flaxseed extreme rapidity 'with which mental tion were confined largely to Chicago.
Hll horses und rat
you know what a tiger is?
A.
tlu hinndi'd fy
under the lower lid and close tho operations are ierformed. A number cf Mr. Sankey's home was iu Newcastle,
both Jawf
He shook his head.
inwas
serving
he
then
as
an
experiences were given, but the one that Fa.vwhere
It's fierce animal, sho exclaimed, eye.
All Inóreme of ralllp hrandod W S on lo't liln
attracted the most attention was that of ternal revenue officer. His father was a
or Ule and CO on both Jiiwu. Umlergloue each
banker and active in politics aud held
that loves to eat up tender little
Spirits of ammonia, if diluted, a Call representativo, who narrated what Tinder
far
Lincoln's appointment tho imporít.nnn RRWA1Ü1.
lxiya like you!
applied with a sponge to faded or he hal done in a drevn.
dpslro to rail
tant position of collector of inland revto our hr.imu b
18G8
hIhivp iletci ilied. Wp will Kiiv SI (
ho,
was,"
said
"in
It
that after enue for four large counties in western
tii
Ilully gee! he exclaimed, you bet discolored spots in n carpet, will
liny
mid
arrest
conviction
of
a hard day's work I reached home and Pennsylvania. Young Sankey was then
ithe unlawfully handling any stock Inor these
it don't want to eat me.
often restore the color.
ninnuH
lost no timo iu retiring. Glancing at a ChiisliiiU, having been converted a
Yes, it does; it would only be too
clock as I turned oh the gas I noticed number of years before during a Metho-dis- t
the
Quinces are sometimes spiced,
glad to get such a tender morsel.
revival, and his talent of song bad
that it was jimt 10 minutes after
left
C F on
but
it hardly seems wise to use a
side.
already begun to bo used for his Master.
Come off, contended Johnny, I
t(
to
Indianapolis
you
Coming
a
I
"Shall
tell
how
point
lotiir
as
at
tbis
attend
on let
wouldn't be in it a minute if it fruit that is so excellent for jellies 1 was dreaming or tell first what I did delegate frm Newcastle the national All Clothing Cleaned by Dry
"
hip.
any
preserves
sweet
in
and
other
ill
A
of
Young
my
.Men's
in
the
Christian
dream? That yon all may better convention
likes dat kind; my mudder says
I(:iiii'f: 811 re
Steam Process,
í
what was done, I will defer association, Mr. Sankey attended "one
City Milk Hunch.
I'm do toughest kid on do block, way, when inferior fruits aro much appreciate
0
o'clock
prayer
end.
meeting,
a
nnti!
held
tho
morning
matter
tho
Bear
mind
O A d d re s
in
V.
spicing.
C. .FI.KUKY.
and Johnny settled back and called better for
that what is to bo told was all in the in the basement of the First Baptist
Silver City, N.if.
church, led by Mr. JUoouy. lhe singing
for do r.ex.'
For scalds from hot water or dream. Seated in the old office on ComEl Taso, Tfx.s.
mercial Ptreet, above Montgomery, 1 was dragged, and Mr. Sankey, at the sugges- 117 W. Overland t.
stove thero is nothing moro apt to endeavoring to put into presentable tion of a minister who was reated beside
A Simple Menu.
Hangs
facts of a trial that had taken him, started tip the familiar hymn,
"This is a beautiful morning, be handy than baking sodu. Wet shape inthethe"
""Mountain
fonrmtlei
place
district conrt, when in
"There is a fountain filled with blood."
Mary," said Mr. Fulton graciously it up soft and apply freely. If the Li. A. Rockwell, who was the chiefcame
ed It went well and was followed by other
north of Sliver City
as he took his seat at the table at burn is superficial or of slight ex- itorial writer, and calling mo by name songs equally successful, and Mr. Moody
r. O. Addren,
'You had better get ready and go became bo interested that he looked
Farmer Humsted's Bolected coun tent binding it up with this is all said:
I la I II u
wruii
FRANK SILVBAR,
to
San
see
Leandro.
There's
terribeen
a
about to
whence the new impetus in
that will be necessary.
try boarding house.
ble railroad accident. There's 50 or 00 singing came. After the meeting closed,
WORKS CO.
Diiveri.it r " ,ji
people killed, and I don't know how with characteristic quickness of deci"Yes, sir," replied the waitress.
CRKATE9TORE MARK.
The most successful method of many Injured.'
ücorge
ET I
Mr. Moody, hardly waiting for an
THE WOULD.
1pd rrn.
"Tho thunderstorm passed off destroying black ants that infest that time one of the E. Barnes, at sion,
rfi
vi u n
is, On
vvrB
cikVtii
proprietors and introduction, said to Mr. Sankey:
PER AND LEAO ORES
Banpo : T.Wor, Mld- nicely in tho night,"
managing
editors,
RockAND
had
man
"You're
the
CAMPLED
8OL0
I
have
looking
overheard
been
y
house is to pour keroseue down
die una and wct
BIDDER.
TO
HIGHEST
Hide of Unrro Mts.
well,
and
in
way
sugquiet
for for the last eight years. Como and
of his
"Yes, sir."
their holes, which will bo found gested that nothat
Auiiiiiiioiii iirnioin
COLO.
DENVER.
time
be
lost
in
reaching
wa
with
luncii
mo."
The
invitation
circle left side, ciokh
"Looks like cooler weather."
von
'4 (Ml icil
nip.
near the house somewhere. Set it Oakland, and there procuring a buggy accepted, and later in tho day the two
1 norted 1IAHT.
Old
"Yes, sir."
mark of 24 connected
on fire, and cover over all a wet and a pair of horses, to go to San Lean- men got together, and the subject of a
94 connected, ciror
dro
and
wherever
tho
was
combination
future
accident
of
forces
talked
was.
"I hopo you aro feeling quite pad or old blanket. In this way a
cle, la clalap cut op
Hushing down to the ferry landing over in downright earnest. Mr. Moody
well, Mary."
completo colony may be wiped at the corner of Pacific and Davis streets, pressed upon Mr. Sankey the duty of at
U Whnnnolrt.vented
nrH a Tlrnr.il
I reached there in timo to find that the Once joining him in Chicago, but in
"Quito well, sir."
K í tí lit Tbllítl íY
- J on shoulder.
out.
Bide
steamer
Eankey's
orne
pracfor
the
other
mind
there
were
of
the
bay
had
farm"And that you enjoyed the
P, O. Addresa, HART BROS.,
pulled out, and that I would have tical objections arising from his busiSome people are always poor just
ers' picnic yesterday."
-- The Finest- Lords Dure, ricuexlco
to wait half an hour for the next boat. ness and family connections. "I am a
"l'retty well, sir."
b cause silver spoons aro used to The delay was vexatious, and then when
ofQcor," he said to Mr.
fovernment may find difficult to get
it
FRESH AND SALT MEATS"
"And now. let mo seo. What scrape kettles. Coffee, tea, pepper tho ferryboat did move eastward it seem(9omctics n sida
ed as if she would never make her land released." "There is a better governwe
morn
breakfast
for
this
and
spices
to
open
aro
stand
have
left
on Right Hip.
The situation, therefore, is not
ing, she seemed to bo going so slowly. ment to serve than this," was the reAlways on Ilnnd.
naked Mr. i.'ulton as ho and lose their strength. Potatoes When the slip on the other Bide was ply that flashed instantly ont. But,
Bans: Upper Mlm
ono which justifies pessimism, so- murr
in the cellar grow, and the sprouts reached, there was some accident to the persuasive as Mr. Moody was, he did SAtraAaz .a.
brea..
cialistic raving, gloomy forebod- glanced over the empty tablo.
local train, and there was not any pro- not carry his point then and thero. Mr.
"Well, there's ham, sir."
are not removed until the potatoes spect of starting fur an hour or moro. Sankey took several manths iu which to
P.O. Adclre,
ing or anything else except prompt
he
ham
what?"
team
of
or
yes,
not
was
"Ah,
any
There
matter.
a
are
rooms
kind
consider
the
never
are
worthless,
at
tha
is
M. IIK'KS.
JAS.
sensible and
efforts
(icorntv.n.N. H
landing, so I had to walk to Oakland.
That very afternoon, however, the
L
0.
to prevent actual Buffering and to inquired with his most engaging hung up and aro soon spoiled
"A desire to mako up for tho time lost first Moody end Sankey public meeting
Nice handled knives are put into urged me on, and I think the time made was held, with no advertisement except
r.ssist in tho readjustment of times manner.
Vicinity ol
BULIiAKD STREET,
, Range:
"Ham or nothing!" returned hot water. The flour is sifted in from tho landing to Broadway and the singing as led by Mr. Moody's newly
w hich for tho moment are out of
was
Washington
gatherstreet
an
friend.
It
has
found
outdoor
been
never
beaten
Warm
aud
building.
3rd
oflioo
Door
of
Hot
South
Life.
briefly.
I'ost
Mary
a wasteful manner, and the bread by man. Near the corner went
joint. With all the work that
I
into a ing, and the masses were there. Mr.
tpriiiK
js
dough
pan
sticking 'livery stable and ordered a pair of horses Moody brought out a box from a store
left with the
charitable societies and relief
FONC GEM Prop.
Some Christina Maxims.
hitched up. There was a delay thero to a favorably located street corner,
F O. Address,
agencies must do, it will still reLook not on tho wino when it is to it. Clothes are left on the line for the proprietor
had his doubts about mounted it, and there a short but fer
WILLIAMq.
GKO.
to
to
whip
pieces
wind.
in
tho
main true that by far the largest rod; but a little palo brandy helps
the ability of the team making the trip vent service of preaching nud song was EXCELLENT
CUISINE.
11.
Iludfon.N.
Tubs
and
arfe
in
barrels
the
left
out and back. Finally I started, and held. At the close of this open air meet
part of the task of preventing or the pudding amazingly.
the way those horses flew over the road ing tno two evangelists Headed a proapart.
to
fall
sun
dry
and
Dried
sl'eviating distress must bo perA flat nurso means a stout
wus a caution. When
scene of the cession for the Acadamy of Music, where
NEGRITA CATTLE CO.
Oyattia On Sitall.
fruits are not taken care of in sea- disaster, some distance tho
formed in a hand to hand way by Christinas tree.
beyond San Le- the convention meetings were held, sing
Cüoney, tí. 51.
delicacy
In the market, nt nil hours of
F.verv
about 14 miles from Oakland, ing as they marched with the crowd i
individuals. Thus every humane
tup twenty-lour- ,
Fat:. aide
rreeuiur innner (;in cents) e
The small boy cannot be judged son and become worrcy. Fork andro,
r:H'""
ni(n.iToii in o ii n .
was reached, I proceeded at once to to tho Academy of Music, tho conventioj to ovik-l- " (i:tm. t'lv.h, Mcuk, ttonnt,
employer must do everything in by his conduct on Christmas eve. spoils for want of salt, and beef gather the facts.
tains, on Negrita
Caiviui mid rus- f tosir.r (inunoi't or l.jncuve.
having - cidj'rarned the discussion
.leciful utU'niion to every customer. .Scrupii- creek.
his power, first, to keep id 1 his reg"Down on tho notebook were penciled "How to Reach the Masses" and gone ousiy clean. 1 iry 10 please everyone.
Additional brand
There nro no Christmas presents because tho briue wants scalding
(JEM,
tiliuiglu rail leit
Chef.
l'OMi
names of 00 odd men, women and to supper. When the delegates got
ular oreo at work, and, second, if the tradesman gives with better Bits of vegetables and cold pud the
aide.
children who had either been killed out- back to the academy building, they
he is unable to keep them at full grace than receipted bills. Give dings ore thrown away, when they right or burned to death iu Bomoof tho found it nearly half full of the very
might bo warmed, steamed and cars which had caught fire. Then fol "lapsed maasej" about whom they had 0
and regular work, to see that none him u chanco.
left hip.
Horse brand
lowed the names of about 40 who had been discussing. Mr. Moody cut short
sorved
as good as new.
of them become subjects of public
A e give
thanks on Christmas
been injured, a description of their in his second address, dismissed tho audi
charity. Furthermore, it should eve.
juries and the opinions of the physicians ence and went out with Mr. Sankey
lie WunW'il Too Much.
(i
i
were in attendance as to tho possi- get something to eat. r.lr. bankoy was
be tho business of tho more prosWebster
Props.
Parker,
ror the gilts we think wore Hero is tho latest story they nre who
ble outcome in each case. Now, any of greatly impressed with these two meetperous employes and workmen to 'bout to receive.
telling around the stock exchange you who have hud experience in gather- ings and said to Mr. Moody, "You nro Central,
. - New Mexico.
thhow a kindly regard for their less
the masses whilo other peoplo
It's a foolish girl who gives her It relates to a Napoleon of finance ing information cf that kind can fully reaching
1!Y
J.1
f
fortúnate nstociutes. Again, ev- beaux tho mitten before Christ who formerly speculated in Chi appreciate that it was not child'3 play, ure luutinT auoui tueui.
Comer of Yankee Street und Rroudway, former
After tha conveution was over Mr. Choice Wines,
for the injured were in different places,
ery man and woman who cuu in mas.
cngo aud afterward picked out a and it required tira to get around to Sankey went back to Newcastle and
ly occupied by Theo. Beri;muu. tlie tailor.
LiqiCors
Cigars.
talked the question over with his wito
one way or another find employHotter a paid pork chop than a promising town in Iowa, and de them all.
"Then thero was tho obtaining of data and family. Ho did net see his duty
BTEVE UIÍLE, Prepitetor.
ment to give, should make it both fat turkey on tick.
cided to "build it up." He moved about
tho dead. A number of them were clearly all at onco, but Mr. Moody kept
Club
Hoom.
a duty and a privilege to distribute
w
ho
with
his
quairels
man
organized
The
to the town,
a number well known residents of this city, others writing for him to como to Cliicago and
All tlie Finest kinds of
work ns widely as possible. At a wue on Christmas day is worse of stock companies, started a bank were from him Jose, so it became neces at lust persuaded him to go out for
look
;
ground
over.
week
to
to
lhe
sary
Arrivin
deto
enough
obtain
give
a
each
timo like this, the police and
than ft horsethief. Let him bo deposited all the money of the cent obituary notice. In uddition to this In Chicago in the early morning, he went
The plensantest place in Contra
CIGARS
authorities can render
anathema.
companies in his own bank, uud it became a part of my duty to get the first to Mr. Moody's houso, reaching in which to spend an evening. LIQUORS
there just as family prayers wero beiug
liable service by vigorously enBlessed are the babies on Christ then went into bankruptcy. Some statements of passengers, so as to
Cold Anbetiser Beer ulwavs oo diaiifiiil.
feelings when the train de held. Almost before Mr. Moody intro- Ileailquartora ior the "Boye
forcing tho laws against habitual mas day; they can bo put off with of the principal suflerers went to railed their went
over ou its side down a duced him to his family bo auked him to Blue."
and
vagrants. These men ought to be cheap candy.
his houso to learn whether any- littie gully and be able to write up the sing a hymn and thus contribute his
JMlJlld THIAli.
toward tho informal service of
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